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CLAPBOARDS
CUTFORTHE
AGES
Tl oastins a 50-vear-old two-cvlinder

DilHlli"".('fi'i1il,1*:tITS,Hi
combo, and has 100 flat-belt pulleys),
Donnell's Clapboard Mill in Sedgwick, Maine,
cranks out radially-sawn #1 soft pine clap-
boards.

A throwback to 19th-century
craftsmanship, this process had died out in the
20th century in favor of faster high-tech
machinery. Bill and Mayra Donnell opened
the sawmill7 years ago simply because they
had to replace old clapboards on their own
house and couldn't find anyone who could
match the boards.

The radially sawn board, particularly at
the 8-ft. Iength (a difficult length that ohly
Donnell's is capable of making), is a very
tricky cut. It requires first turning the log to a
perfect cylinder. The log is then sawed against
its core (perpendicular to the growth rings) -resulting in uniform true-edge, wedge-
shaped boards (see photo onpage22.)

Don't confuse radial sawing with
quarter or plainsawn wood. Quarter sawing
involves quartering and cutting each board
from the quartered section. Plainsawn boards
are parallel cuts from one end of the log to the
other. While quartersawn wood is an accept-
able alternative for clapboards, neither
method gives the strength ind stability that is
achieved with radial sawing.

continued on page 22
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-I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

perspective A letters

THE SCHLOCK FACTOR
Do you share our concern that a rising tide of shoddy
reproductions is undermini.g the Traditional Revivhl? If so,
4-9-yoorduty: Er_nlist in the all-volunteer Schlock Squad and
fill out the form below.

t ;'y worries started at the National Trust Show in
ll /I Cincinnati. At the exhibit of restoration products,
I Y lf stopped by the booth of a street lighting company

- a company we were considering for one of the "Top 24"
listings in our fanuary/February issue. While their fixtures
looked fine from a distance, up close I was appalled by the
shoddy quality of the castings. The profiles weren't crisp,
and you could clearly see marks left by the grinder that
cleaned up the mold lines. (Needless to say, that company
didn't make our leading supplier Sourcelist.)

My dismay was heightened at an adjacent display of
architectural millwork. The exhibitor was proudly display-
ing white pine millwork. He didn't seem bothered by the
fact that his planer had taken chips out of what should have
been a dead-flat surface. And I suppose he felt that casual
passersby wouldn't notice the mitred joints that had been
doctored with wood filler to conceal corners that didn't
quite meet.

At a national trade show you expect manufacturers
to be displaying their very best efforts. And if an exhibitor
is showing products with obvious flaws, what must the run-
of-the-mill output be like?

Unfortunately, this wasn't our first run-in with shod-
dy reproductions. We've seen imported brass lamps that are
only crude imitations of the Victorian fixtures they mimic.
And there's a hardware company that has done a great deal
to poison the well of historical products. This company has
developed a widespread reputation for uneven product
quality and indifferent customer service. (We don't solicit
its advertising for TRADITIONAL BUILDING, nor would
we accept it if it were offered.)

"Traditionalr Should Mean
"High Quality"
One driving force behind the Traditional Revival is the
public's dissatisfaction with the shoddy goods that are com-
monplace in today's market. This poor quality is in marked
contrast to the materials and craftsmanship found in old
buildings, which is usually far superior to that which you
find in anything but the most expensive new construction.
And because consumers equate old buildings with high
quality, they also expect traditionally styled reproductions
to exhibit the same commitment to excellence.

Traditional architecture and traditionally styled
products also have a crucial symbolic value. For many
people, traditional buildings and products symbolize the
enduring values of our culture. At a time when social and
educational standards seem to be crumbling around us,

many find in traditional products a reassuring affirmation
of timeless principles. We each have our own ideas about
eternal values: The striving for excellence; doing a job in the
best possible way; the quest for beauty; the virtue of hard
work; perfecting the human environment. However we ar-
ticulate the values, we all associate positive virtues with
traditional symbols.

Then, when we come across "traditional" products
that are poorly designed and cheaply made, the symbols
shatter. We feel cheated and ripped off because our expec-
tations were so high. If this happens often enough, there's
a ripple effect that taints the entire field.

Some of the problems are created by suppliers who
don't seem to understand the full meaning of the historic
market. All they know is that the "old fashioned look" sells;
they create "heritage" lines that are only pale shadows of the
real thing. These companies think it's enough to provide
the outer shape...even if the inner substance is missing.
Other suppliers are more cynical, looking only to reduce
manufacturing costs to the bare minimum so they can reap
the highest profit.

This is unforfunate, because most manufacturers in
the historical products field take their work seriously and
do their best to turn out quality products that are faithful
not only to the look of the past but also to today's best stand-
ards of materials and craftsmanship. But, alas, it's the rare
exceptions that create problems for everyone.

Is It A Trend Or Just A Blip?

If the trend to shoddy reproductions is growing, as I suspect,
it's cause for alarm. Having the Traditional Revival co-
opted by schlocksters is not a happy prospect.

But perhaps I'm over-reacting. That's where you
come in. You and the 30,000 other readers of TRADITION-
AL BUILDING come into daily contact with historical
products. You have the most valid perspective of all. Your
collective observations will create the largest picture that's
ever been assembled of quality problems in the historical
market. (By "historical product," we mean materials and
reproduction items designed for restoration or historically
styled new construction.)

Please fill out the form below. If you've ever had any
problem with an historical product, here's your chance to
get it on the record. We'll report the combined results in an
upcoming issue. (Tabulations will only use aggregate num-
bers; respondents won't be identified individually.)

Let's nip this in the bud! f1n _! , .

LJd*" N

Dear Editor,
As an electrical contractor, I

am pleased that your first issues
were devoted to lighting. Mechani-
cal/electrical systems have not been
getting the attention they deserve in
restoration.

As chairman of PRESERVA-
TION TECHNIQUES (whose motto
is: "No building can be saved
without craftsmen"), I was even
more delighted that you printed Mr.
Pappas' confirmation of what we
have been saying and doing since
our formation:

1. 60% of the construction
field is involved in older existing
buildings. The figure exceeds $92
BILLION a year. Such a sizeable
market cannot be ignored.

2. There are indeed
knowledgeable workers who prac-
tice traditional crafts. Our video
tapes document them.

3. The chance-taker who
"pioneers" in a reviving neighbor-
hood finds that others will follow
suit, improving tax rolls, employ-
ment, and the quality of life.

It is not enough to exhort
people to "Preserve." They have to be
shown HOW TO DO THE WORK
with the least cost and damage to
original fabric. And that is why
PRESERVATION TECHNIQUES
recently received the President of the
United States Award for Historic
Preservation. We were cited for excel-
lence in Building Conservation
Education.

prrrrrrofif,il'lri;,fff'
Philadelphia, Penn.
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The Schlock Squod Reporting Form

O Hove you encountered shoddy historicol reproductions? _ Yes _ No
O Do you think the problem of shoddy reproductions is _ lncreosing _ Decreosing
O My worst encounter with shoddy historicol products wos with
O Product:

O Monufocturer/Supplier:

O Comments:

Nome

t City

Compony
OPTIONAL Address

Stote zip

Type of business: _ Architect _ Contractor/Builder _ lnterior Designer _ Engineer/Consultant _ Government _ Other (specify)

MAIL FORM IO: SCHTOCK SAUAD, TRADITIONAL BUILDING, 199 BERKETEY PLACE, BROOKIYN, NY I1217.
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TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

traditional building profile

The Hottest Teom
Of Preservotion Archilects
Mesick/Cohen/Woite hos been londing o big percentoge
of the blue-chip restorotion jobs in the lost couple of yeors,
TRADITIONAL BUILDING set out to discover their secrets.

In search oI the ThG thr€€ partners with Ban&tone sanpleE from theirwashingto& D.C., Bla House iob (illustated in th€ former firm: Mendel/
answer to that question, b.clgmund rcnd€ring). Frcm leftto rightJa(kw.it€,rin Cohe&rohn Mesiclc Mesick/Cohen/Waite/

by Clem Labine

ontracts for
preservation
work on the
f o I lowing
prestigious
historic

properties have been up
for grabs recently: Mon-
ticello, Mount Vernon,
Blair House (the
President's guest house),
New York State Capitol,
Pennsylvania Capitol,
Tennessee State Capitol,
Homewood House in Bal-
timore, ]efferson's build-
ings at the University of
Virginia, and New York
City's Tweed Courthouse.

One firm won them
ALL: Mesick/Cohen/
Waite. Here at TRADI-
TIONAL BUILDING, wC
began to wonder: what is
magic ingredient that
lands Mesick/
Cohen/Waite all these
high-profile jobs?

your faithful scribe jour-
neyed to Albany, New York, a few weeks ago to corner Mssrs. Mesick, Cohen,
and Waite in their offices and attempted to pry their business secrets from them.
I expected to find that either (1) they had found a way to reduce all historic preser-
vation know-how to a computer program, or (2) they had a brilliant marketing
department that could put on a presentation that would dazzle any client. I was
wrong on both counts.

My first discovery was that the firm doesn't overpower clients by the
sumptuousness of their offices. Mesick/Cohen/Waite is headquartered in a
rehabilitated former warehouse building in downtown Albany. It's a sturdy
brick l9th-century structure, but definitely work-for-aliving architecture. In-
side, the 25 members of the firm occupy three floors that have been renovated in
a clean, professional way. With their conventional gyp-board partitions, the of-
fices could have ended up looking almost bland. But they are saved from this in-
dignity by the wondrous array of architectural elements from past and current
jobs that are stacked on every avail-
able surface. The final impression is
that of a combination workshop and
building museum. Anyone who is ar-
chitecturally inclined will be seized
with the desire to linger for hours
among such exotic objects as 19th-
century finials from Hyde Hall and
original tinplate shingles from Mon-
ticello.

It's nice to have your own
building museum, but it's also clear
that they don't win jobs merely by let-
ting clients fondle the finials. Over
lunch in a restaurant in the former
ticket office of the Hudson River Day
Line, I put THE question to Mssrs.
Mesick, Cohen, and Waite: How are
you guys walking off with so many
jobs?

Without being coy, the three
partners showed a charnning amount
of modesty about their success. They
certainly weren't aware of having any

' magic formula. But as
they recounted the his-
tory of several of their
recent jobs, it became
clear that they have
earned success the old-
fashioned way: They
worked hard for it.

The achievements
of Mesick/Cohen/Waite
seem grounded in two
basic factors: (1) a vast
amount of in-house ex-
perience, both in histori-
cal research and
bricks-and-mortar res-
toration technology; and
(2) their approach to
project management.

Reorganizing
For Even Greater
Strength

Actually, the success to
date of the three partners
occurred with their

Hall. But as of |anuary 1,
1989, the firm divided itseli amoeba-like, into two separate practices.

John Mesick explains: "With the old firm, we were really running two busi-
nesses. |ack Waite, |im Cohen, and I were focusing on preservation. The other
two partners were handling new construction, mainly schools and commercial
buildings. So as of the first of the year we reorganized so that Jack, |im, and I
could concentrate on preservation practice without the distractions of the other
business."

Mesick and Cohen have been together since 1,972, and Jack Waite joined
them in 7974. ln that time the three have carried out more than 500 preservation
projects. So not only do the three partners have a tremendous amount of accumu-
lated experience, but also the advantage of knowing each other's foibles intimate-
ly so they can work smoothly together.

Thecurrent staff of 25 makes Mesick/Cohen/Waiteoneof the largestfirms
in the U.S. specializing in hands-on historic preservation. And they are planning

to increase staff in the near future to

A Historic Structure Report on Pavilion I at the University of Virginia campus led to
Mesick/Cohen/Waite's ongoing involvement with Thomas Jefferson's architecture.

add even more in-house skills in
specialty areas like mechanical sys-
tems and research in materials con-
servation.

Everything Flows From
The Historic Structures
Report

Besides extensive in-house skills, the
other factor distinguishing
Mesick/Cohen/Waite is the almost
sacred status that the Historic Struc-
ture Report (HSR) occupies in the
firm's operation. |ack Waite speaks
of the Historic Structure Report in the
same tones that others reserve for the
Bible, Torah, or Koran.

Waite says: "When we
develop a Historic Structure Report,
it contains not only the usual historic

continued on page L8
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDINC

historical products

A STAR IS BORN Copper Lantern Recalls
Railroad DaysNever passing up an opportunity to

install extra ornament on buildings,
19th-century contractors attached
decorative star-shaped plates to the
ends of metal tie rods that supported
walls of masonry
structures. Those
stars are hard to
come by these days,
although they are
still useful for brac-
ing bulging walls.

Freedom H.
Ainsworth bought a
circa-1 800 house
with a bulging wall
in 7972 and dis-
covered that no one
manufactured the
stars he needed. He eventually met a

collector who let him make molds
from two of her antique stars. After at-
taching some copies on his own house,

he arranged for the foundry to cast
more for anyone interested. "It's a
labor of love," he says, "We certainly
don't make any money on it." The
original for the smaller model dates

from 7865; it
measures 77-7 / 4" in
diameter and costs
$29.37 in iron;

, brorlze, $66.30. The
larger model, circa
1845, is 14" wide and
costs $41.56 in iron,
$135.28 in bronze.

Ainsworth
will also give advice
on installation, and
sends out a flyer if
you send a self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope. Freedom
H. Ainsworth, Beckford, Dept. TB, Prin-
cess Anne, MD 21853 (301) 651-'1837.
csr# 04150 - EMK

Working primarily in copper (as you
might suspect from its name), A.J.P.
Coppersmith manufactures a diverse
line of Early American lanterns and
lighting fixtures, ranging from authen-
tic reproductions to historic adapta-
tions. Although most of the lanterns
are designed for exterior use, some are
also appropriate indoors.

The Dietz lantern (right) was
popular during the mid-19th century
when railroads were booming. Oil
burning, this lantern was mounted on
a post in railroad stations. A smaller
version, carried by conductors from a
large wire ring, freed both hands for
other tasks. The brass wire guard
protected the carrier from scorches.

The Dietz lantern can be wall
mounted, hung, orused ona post. The
wall-mount version measures 12"
wide, 25" high, and 14" in depth.
Finishes available are antique copper,
antique brass, verdigris, and pewter.
Prices range from $260 to $305,
depending on finish. The standard
Iantern accommodates a single light; a
two-light cluster costs another $25.

Besides the lanterns and post
lights, the company also sells 77 Early
American chandeliers and a wide

/fi

selection of sconces. A 30-page color
catalog is free. A.J.P. Coppersmith, 20
lndustriol Porkwoy, Dept. TB, Woburn,
MA 0180r. (6171 245-1223. CSr# 16500

- CL Circle No. L40

PREFAB CABINETS LOOK CUSTOM

8Y

Art Directions
It's rare to find prefabricated car-
pentry that's as well made and attrac-
tive as custom, yet falls within most
budgets. Rich Craft Custom Kitchens

makes the best traditionally styled
cabinets we've seen; their glass-front
cupboards are especially appropriate
for kitchens with a period flavor.

Rich Craft will customize
cabinets for any kitchen and offers a
variety of storage options, from a ven-
tilated vegetable bin to pullout bottle
storage. Cabinets are made of solid
wood or plywood veneer with natural
birch interiors. Hand-rubbed oil-base
stains enhance the natural grain.
Cabinets are sealed and varnished in-
side; drawers are mounted with ball-
bearing, nylon-roller, double-glide,
self-closing slides; doors have mag-
netic catches or self-closing hinges.

Contact: Rich Crolt Cuslom
Kitchens, l4l West Penn Ave., Dept. TB,

Robesonio, PA 19551 (215) 693-5871.
csr# r2300 - TM

Arts & Crafts Tiles
Ludowici Stoneware has announced a

new line of ceramic tiles, "The
Craftsman." Inspired by the Arts and
Crafts movement, the tiles come in a
choice of ten warm earth tones.' These tiles can be used on
heavily-trafficked interior floors as
well as walls. Because of their low
water absorption, they may also be
used outdoors.

All tiles in "The Craftsman" line
are 7 /2" thick and come in 3 standard
sizes: 4" x 4";4" x 8"; and 8" x 8". All
sizes cost around $10/sq. ft. and are
sold in full cartons only. Matching
trim shapes available are: bullnose,
counter rail, inside corner, and outside
corner.

For free literature on "The
Craftsman" line, contact: Ludowici
Slonewore Co., P.O. Box 69, Dept. IB,
New Lexington, OH 43764 1614, 342-
t995. CSt# 09300 - TM

6120 l)clmar lllvcl. o ,lt. louis. MO 6)112. \14 861-18(}5

Camelot
Sconce

Qalypso
Sconce

x

Historic Lighting for Today
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Fine authentic design & craftsmanship
Residential/Com mercial

Brass Ligbt Gallary
719 S. 5th Street

Milwaukee, Wl 53204
(414)383-0675
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Peel Paint Off Plaster & Metals

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

Circle No.3

Circle No.37

I was one of first to cry "foul" when 
1

Peel-Away was introduced in the U.S.
It was hawked to consumers as a
miracle product that would effortless-
ly strip paint from any surface. And
that simply wasn't the case. But now 

r

the folks who sell Peel-Away have got- 
i

ten more realistic about its capabilities 
I

. . . and I have had to reevaluate my 
i

opinion of the product. 
i

Peel-Away has found a j

legitimate niche in commercial paint
stripping . . especially where Iead
abatement is a factor. Because the 

i

paint peels off as a moist paste adher- 
|

ing to a backing sheet, disposal is easy, 
I

without generating dust that con-
taminates the work environment with
lead. (The lead abatement market is 

i

growing rapidly; see IanlFeb issue, p. 
i

4, for a review of "Rip'N Strip" from 
I

Diedrich Chemicals.) 
I

To get a firsthand look at look
at the "new improved" Peel-Away in
action, I visited a rehabilitation job 

i

where restoration architect Ralph 
i

Walter had specified the product. The 
i

task was to remove heavy paint buil-
dup from plaster cornices and medal- 

I

lions. The workmen who were 
I

applying the Peel-Away had never i

used it before. But after this first en- :

counter, they seemed convinced that 
:

the product was significantly better 
i

than any alternatives they had tried. 
I

There are now actually four 
i

Peel-Away formulations. The 
I

original, Peel-Away I, is an alkaline 
I

paste with the consistency of 
i

sheetrock joint compound. The active 
I

ingredients are 27Vo calcium
hydroxide, 16Vo magnesium
hyd roxide, a nd 9% sodium hydroxide.
This alkaline material works fine on
non-reactive surfaces like metal,
plaster, and some masonry. It can also
work satisfactorily on certain types of
softwood surfaces that will be
repainted. But it is definitely NOT
recommended for fine hardwoods
where a clear finish will be applied
(the alkaline material can discolor the
wood.) Certain types of stonework
will also be adversely affected by the
alkaline materials. In general, the
more porous the stone, the greater the
likelihood of adverse reactions.

Peel-Away I has also been used
successfully to strip plaster walls that
are covered with a combination of
paint and wallpaper. The wallpaper
comes off with the paint, right down
to bare plaster.

A S-gal. pail of Peel-Away I
treats about 80-100 sq. ft., at a materials
cost of about $75. A small area should
be tested first to evaluate the
suitability of Peel-Away for the job at
hand, and also to gauge the thickness
of the Peel-Away layer needed, and
how long to leave it on. (On the job I
visited, the "soak time" was 24hr.)

Peel-Away II and Peel-Away III
are solvent-based pastes. Peel-Away
II can remove Z-part epoxy coatings,
lacquer, chlorinated rubber,
automobile and aircraft paints, floor
enamels, mastics, most graffiti paints,
and other chemically resistant coat-
ings. Peel-Away III is designed to
remove varnishes, shellac, urethanes,
and oil and latex paint from
hardwoods. Peel-Away IV is an acid-
based paste used for removing cemen-
titious coatings and lime whitewash.

For free product literature, con-
tact: Dumond Chemicols, l50l Brood-
woy, Dept. TB, New York, NY 10036
(2121 869-6350. CSr# 09900 - CL

Circle No.1-41-

r
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Peel-Away I is applied like joint compound to a depth of about 1/4 in. on the surface
to be stripped. A test patch establishes optimum thickness and soak time.

I

The fibrous blanket, which handles like kraft paper, is pressed into the moist paste
so it establishes close contact with the stripper at all points.

The edges of the blanket are sealed with tape to keep it in place and to retard
evaporation, and then stripper is allowed to soak and soften the paint.

tu*.q{*d#_

-/1
After soaking for 24hr., the blanket is stripped off, peeling the paint with it. Dis-
posal of paint-laden blanket should comply with regulations for lead materials.
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FUTURE
TOA

SOLID/FLUE* restoration
systems give life and energy
to the beautiful old chimneys
weathered by years and ne-
glect. The SOLID/FLUE'
technicians care as much
as you do when it comes to
preserving the original de-
sign, that's why you should
call ... 1-800-444-FLUE for a
professional in your area.

A

I

a

Glilil[tlEY $YS[EMS, lilG.
tIiIING At{D RESIORATIO}IS

370 100th St. SW, Byron Center, Ml 49315
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STOP BIRDS
From

Dehahilitating
Your Cherished

Home.
Nixalite stainless steel needle strips
are an impenetrable barrier to birds,
and practically invisible too. They
give you an effective, humane
way of ending bird nuisances and
maintenance costs. Send for your
free information packet today.

: i i \ 1,,t. ti,\. \, [,[ [,[,[,,',ii,,i,,,, ,,

NIXALITEOf RMTPICN
1025 , 16$ AVE . BOX 727
EAST MOLINE. rL 61244. 309-755-8771
800-624-1 189 . FAX 309-755-0077
SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROIry
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Now available from the W.F. Noman Corporation, makers of Hi-Art@ Steel Ceilings - a

complete, 94-yer-old line of ilchitectural sheet metal omamentation including:
. moldings . belusteN . finials . marque . crGtings . lion he&ds
. brackets . ums . srolls etrrichmenas . gsrlatrds . cotrductor heads
. corbcls . capitals . leav6 . glas pendani . parcl and fittings
. rett6 . f6t@ns . friczE frams ornaments
Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited.

W.F. Noman also produces building comices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, finials
weattleruanes.and $2.s0catalogComplete

mo-64r-4{t3E.o. t3Box'.F.w Norman gmMOCorp. Neveda, Missoun:(in 1-661-5552

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

oo o6t ooooelooooooooeto6

Design o Contract o Manufacturer o Restoration
o Replacement Parts & Glass Shades

THE MOST COMPLETE
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE
AND REPRODUCTION

GAS, OIL AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $e.OO

o Claw Tubs o Brass & Chrome Showers o

Shower Rings o Pedestal Sinks o Faucets o Oak
High Tank Toilets o Cage Showers o Cross
Handles r Porcelain r Hard-to-Find Parts o A
Huge Selection of Accessories r Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog
$5.OO

THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE

ROY ELECTRIC co., rNC. (zt9l 4s4-Zoo
SHoWRooM: 1O54 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230

ANTIQUE BRASS
SHOWERS & FIXTURESTHE CENTURY

Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

VICTORIAN
AND TURN OF

elling, windows, doors, moldings, custom cabinetry and kitch-
ens. We also offerconsultation and direction in the design of your
house plans, enabling you to construct your house to the specifi-
cations of the period.

Comprehensive millwork brochure available upon request, $10.

W=ffit.ii"T':;
17th & 18th century wood-
work: entrances, raised pan-

)'EARLY NEw ExcrAND'(
RooH,ts & ExTERIoRS, INC.

37 McGuire Road . (203) 282-0236
South Windsor, CT 06074

For Sumptuous Ceilings And Walls
Having just celebrated their 100th I wainscotting in stairways and
birthday, Lincrusta and Anaglypta I hallways; it is available in 20 patterns.
are, paradoxically, enjoying a rebirth. I Anaglypta (available as Original,
These two wallcover- I Supadurable, Fine Vinyl,
ings had completely
disappeared from the
U.S. market. But thanks
to the revived interest
in decorated surfaces,
they are again being im-
ported from England.

Lincrusta is a
high-relief wallcover-
ing, made from linseed
oil, whiting, and resin,

backing paper.
Anaglypta is a low-relief wallcovering
made by laminating two specially
manufactured papers with a water-
resistant adhesive. In both cases, the
materials are embossed by a steel
roller.

Because of its durability,
Lincrusta is particularly useful as

and Luxury Vinyl), be-
cause it is lightweight, is
well-suited for ceilings
and is available in 80 pat-
terns. With both
wallcoverings, various
patterns can be com-
bined for rich effects.
They both respond well
to a wide range of
decorative painting tech-

Lincrusta is $2/
sq. ft. and Anaglypta $25-35/double
roll. The exclusive manufacturer is
Crown Relief Decorations in England.
Only a few U.S. distributors carry
these decorative products.

Bentley Brothers, 918 Boxter
Ave., Dept. TB, Louisville, KY40204 (502)
s89-2939. CSI# 09950-IL

which is mixed and lnslslhlionolLincrustaEdwardian niques such as glazing
then fused onto heavy pattern:"RD1947-AnneFrieze." andflashing.

ROLL OUT THE PLASTER

To repair walls that are cracked,
patched, have minor irregularities or
unsightly joints, FlexiWall Systems
makes "Plaster In A Roll." This gyp-
sum-impregnated fabric adheres to al-
most any rigid wall surface (plaster,
concrete, cinder block, gypsum board,
tile, panelling, metal, glass). It's faster,
cheaper, and less messy to apply than
cbnventional plaster.

Flexi-Wall is installed like
wallpaper, using a special adhesive
that causes the gypsum to crystallize
into a hard, durable finish. Rolls are
48" wide and available in 50 standard

colors (plus a variety of special colors).
Prices range from $3.75 to $5.80/sq.
yd. FlexiWall is sold in a 5 gal. pail or
1 gal. container, $6.60 / gal. and $7.20,
respectively. There is also an Anti-
Graffiti Coating, for about $11/ gal.

The material is fire retardant
and will not release toxic fumes when
heated. The finish resists soiling,
aging and requires minimum main-
tenance; it can accept paint and other
wall finishes.

Flexi-WollSyslems, P.O. Box 88,
Dept. TB, Liberty, SC 29657 (803) 855-
0500. csr# 09540 - lL

A Whale Of A
Lamp

Inspired by the famous whaling cen-
ter, Historic Hardware, Ltd., North
Hampton, N.H., has just unveiled its
Nantucket Street Light. The fixture is
adapted from a lamp of the 18th cen-
tury that was popular on both sides of
the Atlantic. The Nantucket comes in
small ($405), medium ($430), and large
($480). Finishes available are brass,
copper, or verde.

Besides lighting fixtures, His-
toric Hardware also produces a
variety of handcrafted hardware items
including door latches/ many types of
hinges, and fireplace accessories.
Everything the company makes is
from the 18th and early 19th century;
no Victorian or Post-Victorian
reproductions here.

Historic Hordwore, Ltd., PO Box
1327, Depl. lB, 76 Post Rood, North
Hompfon, NH 03862 (603) 964-22E0.
CSI# 16500 - CL Circle No. L14
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I SPECIAL REPORT TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

special report

Ornamental
Architectural Millwork
From the hundreds
of companies that
supply^ornamental
milfwbrk, we've
selected the ones
that have the
most interestine
historical nattefns
available ^

off-the-shelf.

.:. BY EVE M. KAHN the more handsome designs tend to come
from the higher-quality shops anyway. In
gingerbread, look for smooth outlines on
sawn work, hardwoods used for turned or-
nament, and joints that aren't obvious.
"Make sure the pieces meet," says Tim
Thornton, owner of Mad River Wood-
works. "Otherwise you'll end up with more
wood filler than wood."

In straight-run molding and other
milled items, look for clear lumber grades,
a moisture content of 70Vo or less, and ade-
quate lengths - 8 feet or more for wall or
crown molding - for both convenience of
installation and assurance of quality. "If
you're getting many pieces shorter than
that, you're probably getting lesser grade
lumber, so watch out," says Carl Biathrow,
CEO of Colonial Woodworks. Also be sure
that profiles are crisp, or they'll disappear
under the first few coats of paint.

Crisp details are also crucial on em-
bossed molding, today's inexpensive sub-
stitute for carved molding. Be sure to ask
for samples before ordering.

No matter what kind of millwork
you're looking for, this is an excellent time
to be on the buyer's side of the table. Com-
panies old and new are expanding their
product lines at a rapid pace.

Not everything is included in the
literature these manufacturers send out;
some companies own thousands of mold-
ing knives, and there simply isn't room to
illustrate all the patterns in a single
brochure. If you don't see what you want,
be sure to ask! *

There are literally hundreds of suppliers of
ornamental millwork. Some of the com-
panies on this Sourcelist were established
decades ago, before ornament fell from
fashion, while others opened during the
past ten years, when ornament made its
comeback. Choosing from this dizzying
array of manufacturers is a matter of what
wood type, what designs, what price, and
what quality you're after.

Stock woods vary from pine to oak
to mahogany, and prices range according-
ly. Most companieswill work in any other
wood you like, for extra cost.

Stock millwork designs come in two
types: reproductions and interpretations.
In both cases, questions of quality should
precede design considerations, although

Who's InThis
Special Report
There are two dozen ornamental millwork companies on our
Sourcelist (pp. 11-12). We chose them on the basis of the
quality of the product, attractiveness of the designs, and the
availability of product literature. The companies use wood
only, rather than plaster or polymers. All have patterns avail-
able off-the-shelf, and the "x"s on the Sourcelist represent their
stock items. All also offer custom work.

The companies listed as Additional Suppliers on page
16 are there either because they specialize in custom work or
because they did not supply a sufficient variety of unique items
to make it into our top 24.

To Contact These Companies
All the suppliers on the Sourcelist provide literature, ranging
from simple flyers to elaborate color catalogs. As explained in
the Sourcelist, some literature is free, and some is not. Some
companies send out a free flyer, then charge for binders with
full-scale drawings.

If you need information immediately, call or write these
companies directly. We've provided all contact information on
the Sourcelist (please mention TRADITIONAL BUILDING).

If you need company catalogs simply to update your
files, it may be more convenient to use the enclosed Product In-
formation Card, or the coupon on page 21.

Coming Next: Bathroom Fixtures!

Molding with a San
Francisco

Flair

Many of San Francisco Victoriana's
stock molding patterns come from
books used by local manufacturers at
the turn of the century. The company
has also added designi that customers
have requested over the years, so it can
reproduce just about any molding that
ever appeared in a Bay Area house.

The company has moved far
beyond the Victoriana that was its
specialty when it opened in 1972. This
plate rail (made of molding patterns
33-9,74-26 and 8-12) probably first oc-
curred in a neoclassical house of the
'teens and costs $2.95llinear ft. Paint-
quality redwood is the stock wood;
others are also available. Catalog is $3.

For more information on San
F rancisco V ictoriana,see the SourceList in
this section. - EMK

Interpretive Gingerbread MOLDINGFROM
ATOZ

Bendix is a 65-year-old company that
produces just about every type of
molding: bamboo, batan, beaded,
bolection, and that's just the Bs. The
embossed-pine line is particularly at-
tractive; No. 1431-87 (below) would

Fred McDonald built a gazebo in his
back yard about 8 years ago, so that he
could get married in it. The guests
were so impressed by his craftsman-
ship that he was encouraged to go into
the gazebo-making business.

Since then he has branched out
into porch parts, brackets, corbels,
gable ornament, and some charming
swings and arbors. The piece shown,
Victorian Lace, is based on a design

from a 1908 catalog, but not an exact
copy. "It's the kind of interpretation a
carpenter would have done back
then," says Fred. "He usually made
the gingerbread on site from memory."
It has 51-in. arms and costs $140 in
Douglas fir, which is the company's
standard wood. A catalog is $2.

For more information on The
Gazebo and Porchworks, see the pullout
SourceList in this section - EMK

look great on the walls of a late-Vic-
torian dining room, right next to the
golden-oak chairs, and costs just 69
cents/ft.

The moldings come in random
Iengths of 3 to 15 ft., averaging 6 to 10
ft., and are made of hardwoods.
Samples of any model can be ordered.
The catalog includes crisp photos of
each style and also indicates which
ones are somewhat flexible (useful for
old houses with uneven walls).

For more information on Bendix
Mouldings, see the pullout SourceList in
this section. - EMK

I SPECIAL REPORT
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T TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Renovation Concepts Millwork, Min-
neapolis, Minn., was founded 10 years
ago "to supply what lumberyards
lack," says President Robert Lang.
One item in that category is a
baseboard (the lefthand illustration)
BA-82; it measures 8-in. high, and
"lumberyards these days don't make
anything much bigger than 2 or 3 in-
ches," says Lang.

Of the company's moldings,
crown moldings, corner rosettes, and
door and window casings, the best-
seller is the simple casing, CA-41 (the
righthand illustration). "There was a
lot of it used on old houses, so it
seemed like a style that should be
reproduced," says Lang. The
baseboard costs $3.95lft., the casing
costs $2.14lft. Stock woods include
red oak, poplar, pine, soft maple, and
birch; please send $1 for their molding
catalog.

For more information on Renoaa-
tion Concepts Millwork, see the pullout
SourceList in this section - EMK

A Respectable Baseboard

THE lsMOST
BEAUTIFUL DOOR\4AYS

INAMERICA.

Or anywhere! Our hand-
carved doorways are the
most beautiful available.
In traditional Georgian and
Federal styles from under
$2000 to $8500. Carved
overdoor motifs from $350
Colorbrochure $3.

l[K?il,sRft*
One Thompson Square. PO. Box 34

Boston, Massachusetts 02129
(617)242-17fi

EE

Everything you need in Vic-
torian gingerbread, tumings
and carvings, in premium
grade solid hardwoods.
Factory-direct savings.

Period Bars, Backbars,
Servers, Ceilings, Seating, Ga-
zebo Kits & accessories.

We'll build to your specifica-
tions, supply any or all com-
ponent parts. Complete cus-
tom design services.

Interior/exterior restoration
proiects, Victorian to Ulta-Con-
temporary, our specialty.

Send for Catalog. Over
135 color pictures of prod-
ucts and design ideas. $4.50.
Free if ordered on Company
letterhead.

Olffce hE 6 Ail to 4 P^n M@ -Fri Esl
Ribbon. Erqro Shou.

Posr Oftice Drser 609 Corlisle, PA 17013
(71 7) 243-006C (E00) 367-1884 Ouride PA t AJ. 0 11)243-6502
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SPECIAL REPORT I

Woodcrafter Supply's specialty, ac-
cording to owner Ed Rush, is "helping
people find things they can't find else-
where," either with stock or custom
work. One piece we've never seen
anywhere else is SB 101, top, a bracket
that looks like a machine cog. It was
copied from a circa 1880 pattern book,
like many of Woodcrafter's designs.

SB 106 (bottom), was copied
from the same book. Both pieces are

GEAR-COG BRACKET

SPECIAL REPORTI

3/4in. thick. SB 105 measures 11 in. x
7 in. and costs $8.05 in poplar. SB 101,
is9-3/4in.x8-3/4 in. and costs $9.50.
The company also offers corbels,
spandrels, porch parts, and moldings,
totalling about 200 products. Profes-
sionals get a 1.5Vo discount, and the
catalog costs $1.50.

For more int'ormation on
Woodcrafter Supply, see the pullout
SourceList in this section - EMK

It's Sorta Stock and Sorta Custom

Architectural Components' panelling
falls in that gray area between stock
and custom work. "No two walls are
ever the same," says owner Chuck Bel-
linger. "But there are certain elements
that tend to repeat."

The company was founded 10
years ago to make colonial woodwork

of all kinds. Doors and windows are a
specialty, as are moldings and shut-
ters. The panelling shown costs about
$20lsq. ft. in eastern white pine, the
company's standard wood.

For more information about Ar-
chitectural Components, see SourceList in
this section. - EMK
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I SPECIAL REPORT

Out Of The Ashes

Tom McDowell, president of Classical
Architectural Specialties, stops at
nothing to find old millwork he can
reproduce. The corbel above, No.419,
was uncovered in the rubble of a Dal-
las house. "I had to scrounge it out,"
says McDowell. The piece measures
13-l/2 in. x 11 in.x2-3/4 in. and costs
$37.60; there's also a matching brack-
et, No. 234/2, that's half as thick and 2
in. taller and costs $22.50.

Almost half the company's vast
selection of millwork patterns are
exact copies of old pieces; the rest are
close interpretations.

McDowell is particularly
proud of the fan bracket below, No.
220 (L1. in. x 11 in. x 1 in., $16.95, with
either spindles or dowels with balls).
"A lot of companies make similar ones,
but ours are the only ones with buttons
at the ends of the spindles, which
makes for a more finished look."

For more information on Classic
Architectural Specialties, see the pullout
SourceList in this section - EMK

Profiles Galore

Smoot Lumber has been around since
1858: "20 years before the lightbulb, 35
years before bubblegum," says
marketing manager |ohn O'Donnell.
The company still has some of its 19th-
century machinery (now electric) and
names its molding patterns after local
19th-century builders.

The company has over 8000
knives and stocks 500 molding pat-
terns in oak, pine, or mahogany (the
catalog is divided into three sections
by wood type). The moldings with
matching curved corners (shown)
make handsome wall details. There
are four widths, from 1. /2 in. to 7-3 / 4
in., and prices for 8-ft. straight Iengths
range from $3 to $13. Sets of four
corners cost between $4 and $14.50.

For more information about
Smoot Lumber, see the pullout SourceList
in this section - EMK

I SPECIAL REPORT MARCH/APRIL 198919

George Crane, President
of Silverton Victorian
Millworks, says that his
products are based on
"the Victorian wood-
work that was milled
and packaged in a place
like Kansas City and sent
outwestbyboxcar." The
company has improved
on that solid, middle-
class millwork by using
more sophisticated
machinery and better-
quality wood, and by
selling to clients as far
away as Europe, Alaska,
and Puerto Rico.

Silverton prides
itself, in particular, on its
wood: either Wisconsin
red oak or southern yel-
low pine, both available in commercial or premium grades.
Moldings, casings, wainscotting, doors, and gingerbread
are available. The casings shown, Nos. C4 E1 and C7 87,
look just fine unpainted. They cost between $1.05 and
$3.36llinear ft., depending on the width (between 3 and 5

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

in.) and wood type. The catalog, full of color photos that
show off the richness of the woods, costs $4, but is free to
professionals.

For more information about Silaerton Victorian
Millworks, see the pullout SourceList in this section - EMK

RED OAK &YELLOWPINE MILLWORK

WOODSTONE. . . TEN YEABS OFPROFESSIONAL WOODWORKING SERYICES

, . not only does WOODSTONE manufacture only the finest custom

solid wood windows, doors and architectural millwork. . .

. . available in virtually any size, shape or wood species imaginable. . .

WOODSTONE OFFERS SERVICE!
TRADITION & TECHNOLOGY" including:
*Mortise & tenon joinery, even in our most intricate sash bar & muntin patterns.
*CAD CAM design service to match any other manufacturers'dimension standards.
*Glass from Beveled to Bull's Eye, Low-E to Leaded and Tempered toTinted.
*True made-to-order manufacturing with large & small project capacity.
*A 24-hour FAX service for prompt detail description and job costing.
*On{he-road consultation & site visits . . . before and af ter the sale.
*Guaranteed pricing.
*Product Warranty.
*Accurate pioject completioq,schedules.
*ASTM performance certification.
*lnsulating glass available in virtually any shape.
*An established landmark historical reproduction track record.
*A thin 1" overall bar & muntin width with true divided lite insulating glass.

For an illustrated brochure, please send $3.00. Visa & Mastercard welcome.

,fi,
..:5-

THE WOODSTONE COMPANY
BOX 223, DEPT. TB, WESTMINSTER, VERMONT 05158
8V2:t 22-3544 0R 802:122-47 84 F AX 8Ut-7 22-9528

ODSrcNE'
WOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS

Circle No.94

WAINSCOTE PANELTNC COLON I A L I NSULATED \VI }. TX)\\'S

COLONIAL \il@D\UOPK5
Distinctiue Crat'tsmanship for Ouer 50 Years CASED OPEn-INGS

WOOD MOULDING

MANTELS

FULL U'ALL PANELINC

@
CORNER CUPBOARDS

r!

il

I Send $5.00 for 60 page catal-og to:
COLONIALWOODWORKS

DepartmentTB
Post Office Box 19965

Raleigh, North Carolin a 2'l 619
(9r9)783-5s92
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ITRADITIONAL BUILDING

the standard wood. Send $3

Straight from the L890s

for company's complete catalog.
Driwood Ornamental Wood Moulding

You can't exactly call the
moldings that Driwood
makes "reproductions"; the
company's been around since
the late 1800s, and still makes
embossed palterns from that
era. They've expanded the
line substantially, and now
offer about 400 styles. And
many of those "newer"
designs are actually old pat-
terns that have been made
narrower for the lower ceil-
ings typical of today's con-
struction.

The catalog includes
some spectacular room
scenes, demonstrating how
the company's moldings,
crown moldings, chair rails,
and door and window casings
can be combined. No. 2119
costs $2.82llinear ft. The
scroll pattern, No. 2200, costs
85 cents/linear ft. Poplar is

E Millwork,seeFor more int'ormation on
the pullout SourceList in this section. - EMK

No. 133

TRUD
AKCIIITECTURAL

COLUITINS

CHADSWORTH

Authentic Replication of
Greek and Roman Orders

Chadsuorth Columns and Capitals
available in redyood, pine and other
spec ies,

Diameters - 6"-36" tleights - 18"-40

ENTASIS (en't6.sis)' one
distinguishing feature o[ a true architectural
column, The entasis is the curued or bowed
outline of the shaft uhich counteracts the
optical illusion of straight lines which ap-
pear to lean inyard. Slmply lay a straight
edge along the length of our column and
note the slight entasis,

We show not only the top half but also the
bottom half of our column so.that the en'
tasis tan be shoyn. This is one reason more
people are choosing Chadsuorth architec-
turally correct columns.

For information and brochure:
P.O. Box 55268 Atlanta, Georgia 50555

404-a76-54 lO

Roman Doric Order

iS o

4 6)

Brochure 52.OO
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PERKINS
Architectural Millwork

5Route Box 2& Road
7560'l

We specialize in authentic, solid wood molding lor
renovation, resloration, & new construclion. Also,
staircase ompnents, exterior bevelled glass doors,
interior hardwood doors, raised panels oi plantation-
style shutters, mantels, round or elliptical windows,
transoms, intorior & exlerior moldings. Architectural
consultant available h architects, builders, & design-
ers for locating autrentic, priod-style moldings. 

-

Tel: 21'l-663.3036. Send 15 lor cstalog, l3g.gli lor vl&o.

OUCEO FOR YOUE LANDMARK PROJECT.

OUR SERVICES, ASIDE FROi, PBOOUCING A
: OUALITY FINISHED PROOUCT, INCLUOE_--.= COITPLETE ENGINEEREo DRAW|NGS FoH

UII{DMARK WPE
w00D wrlroows AilD 0008s

THE OBIGINAL DETAILS. FAITHFULLY REPRO.

LANOMARK CotTIMISSION APPROVAL,

IN AOOITION, WE ARE ALSO MANUFACTUR.
ERS OF CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL WOOO

* wrNoows. ooons ANo CAB|NETRY

UNITEO STATES
WOODWORKING INC.

35. ENGINEERS RO,, HAUPPAUGE, NY 1 1 78E

(516) 234.0910
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SPECIAL REPORTI

Although Colonial Woodworks
names its wainscotting after what
sound like old buildings
Wentworth House (top), or Charles
Tavern (bottom) - the designs are ac-
tually old styles adapted for the lower
ceilings typical of new construction.
But the company can scale the patterns
for any room proportions at no extra
cost: "We make new drawings for
every room in any case," explained

COTONIAL WAINSCOTTING

SPECIAL REPORT I

CEO Carl Biathrow. Wentworth
House costs $19.50 /sq.ft.,and Charles
Tavern costs $22.10.

The handsome catalog shows
the company's lines of mantels (also
named after imaginary old buildings),
casings and molding, full-wall panel-
ing, and cabinets. The stock wood is
poplar, and the catalog costs 95.

For more on Colonial Woodworks,
see the SourceList in this section - EMK

Gothic or Swiss Chalet?

(

t

( \,

Ia
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The gable ornament on the cover of
Anthony Wood Products' catalog was
a hot seller even before the Anthonys
put it on their cover. "It's our own
design," says Marian Anthony. "So
we're even more pleased that it's
going so well. Some people think it's
Gothic, other people see it as Swiss
ChaleU it seems to go with a lot of
houses."

When the company opened ten
years ago, it offered a dozen pieces of
gingerbread. Now over 150 are avail-
able - about 60Vo of them original
designs. Everything from arch brack-

a

ets and balusters to posts and spindles
are included. The hot seller pictured
costs either $168 or $188, depending
on roof pitch. The arms are about 4 ft.
long and the frame is made of 3/A-in.
x7-1/2-in. pieces. There are matching
brackets for $16.95 each. White pine is
the standard wood or, for 25Vo more,
clear-heart redwood. The dowels,
balls and finials are made of New
England hardwoods. A detailed
product catalog is $2.

For more information on Anthony
Wood Products, see the pullout SourceList
in this section - EMK
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ORNAMENTAL ARCHITECTURAL MILLWORK SourceList
* COMPILED BY EVE M. KAHN csI#06400
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COMPANY

Anthony Wood Products
PO Box 1081- Dept. TB
Hillsboro, TX76645
(8171 582-722s

Components
PO Box 249 - Dept. TB
Leverett, MA 01054
(41$ 367-9441,

37 Ramland Rd. -
Orangeburg NY
(800) s26-0240

Camden Window & Millwork
155L John Tipton Blvd.
Dept. TB
Pennsauken, NJ 08110
(800) 34s-2338 (609) 662-4646

CUSTOM

Dept. TB
1.0962

I

I

I

I

T

T

Classic Arch.
3223 Canton -

Specialties
Dept. TB
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Dallas, TX75226
$ool662-1221,

w
PO Box 19965 - Dept. TB
Raleigh, NC 27519
(919)783-ss92

Cum w
PO Drawer 609 - Dept. TB
Carlisle, PA 17013
(7171 243-0063

Driwood
PO Box 1729 - Dept. TB
Florence, SC 29503
(8031 669-2478

Early New England Rooms &
Exteriors
37 McGuire Rd. - Dept. TB
South Windsor, CT 06074
(203) 282-0236

728gth Ave. S.W. - Dept. TB
Puyallup, WA 98371
(206) 848-0s02

Mad RiverWoodworks
PO Box 163 - Dept. TB
Arcata, CA 95521
(707) 826-0629

Mendocino Millwork
Box 669 - Dept. TB
Mendocino, CA 95460
1707)937-MtO

MOLDINGGINGERBREAD Paneling &
Wainscotting

Door&
Window
Casing

Corner &
Base Blocks

Straight RunDentilEmbossed
& Caroed

Fluting &
Reeding

Headers Spandrels
& Fretwork

Roof
Finials

Brackets
& Corbels

Gable
Omament

Running
Trim
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I SPECIAL REPORT

Bob Riedlinger's grandfather founded
Ornamental Mouldings when the
technology for manufacturing em-
bossed moldings had just been
developed. Bob is currently vice presi-
dent of the family business, and
describes their product as "dead on to
carved molding."

Prices are reasonable. The Vic-
torian chair rail (top), No. 693, costs

$2.66/hnear ft.; the most expensive

Embossed Moldings
With That Canred Look

piece in the line is the classical design
on the bottom, No. 707-Oak, which
costs $9.95llinear ft. There's also a
line of handsome door and window
casings. Oak and poplar are the stock
woods. Color catalogs are free; a
"specifier's kit" with binder and
samples costs $12.

For more int'ormation on Or-
namental Mouldings, see the pullout
SourceList in this section - EMK

More Than Mantels
Despite its name, The Fireplace Man-
tel Shop has been making molding for
two years. Their styles have some un-
usual names: we especially liked
"Speed Dentil" molding (FMS 232, a

crown molding that's part straight
run, part dentils and is easy to install)
and the "Hottenstein" chair rail (FMS

252, named after the company's
founder). They also make, among
other things, cove molding, casings,
wainscot caps, and six different
widths of reeding and fluting.

The Speed Dentil molding
measures 3/4in.x4-7/4 in. and costs
$2.56/ft. The Hottenstein chair rail is
1-3l8 in. x3-3/ 4 in. and costs $3.52lft.
Poplar is the standard wood. A
catalog is $2.75.

For more information, please
contact: The Fireploce Monlel Shop,

4217 Howord Ave., Dept. TB, Ken-
sington, MD 20895 (301) 564-1550.
csr# 06400 - EMK

ORNAMENT FOR IDENTITY

Steve Lusk of Perkins Architectural
Millwork says that clients come to
them "in search of identity. They want
to believe they have the most elite
home in the area." The company

creates just about any kind of interior
woodwork, and many of the stock
pieces are based on patterns found in
Kenneth Perkins' 2000-volume library
of antique books.

One item we were pleased to
see is casing for arched openings. A
typical opening costs $250 in poplar, a
little more in oak, and Perkins works
with a template of the opening to in-
sure correct fit. For most of the
company's woodwork, red oak is the
standard wood. A catalog costs $5.

For more about Perkins Architec-
tural Millwork I Hardwood Mouldings,
see SourceList in this section. - EMK
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DOORS & WINDOWS
Specialtsts in lSth and l9th cen-
tury architectural mtllwork lnclud-
tng colonial style mortise and
tenon small pane window sash,
plankwindow frames, fanlight win-
dows, interior and exterior doors,
entryways, French doors, mantel-
pieces, walnscottlng, raised panel
walls, mouldings and more. Cus-
tom orders and orders to "match
existing" welcome.
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE $3.00.

ARCHITECTURAL C OMPONENTS
26 North Leverett Road, Dept. TB
Montague, MA 0135L 413-367-9441

::3 ;IIHIIIItrITIIIIIIIIII
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Circle No. 142

HISTORIC LTGHTING!
In addition to our collection of hand-forged Suffolk and Norfolk
thumblatches, strap hinges, H and HL hinges, fireplace cranes,
hand blown Bull's Eye and restoration glass, architectural brass

hardware, porcelain knobs and many decorative accessories, we
also offer an impressive selection of interior and exterior lighting
fixtures including tin sconces, chandeliers, lanterns and postlights.

Send $2.00 for our NEW catalog!

ffi
Historic Hardwarc Ltd
Dept. TB Box 1327

No. Hampton, N.H.03862
603.964.2280

Circle No. I 14

Circle No. 132

Circle No. I l6
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II

Spring Tite Interior
Storm Wlndows

o Fits neatly inside existing casing.
. Approved by National Historic Society

and HUD.
. Will accommodate windows up to 7-7/2"

out of square.

For more itdormaton call

National Energy Corporation
Franklin St., Mill Pond Pl., Westerly, RI02841

lml-348-1030

\/ICTORIAN GINGERBREAT)
BRACI$TS 0RBELS SPAIIDREIS l,lltlt0Rlt

TURIIED AIID SAHII BALUSTDRS

SpEClALlZlilG ll{ CUST0I'I RDpmDUCTl0tlS

WOODCRAFTER sUppLY odi*HilrT,,Tfi,l'

CATAIOC Sl.5O (5lr) 557'6fiI

QUATITY HAIIDCRAFTDD

AUTHENTIC

Orlglnal Deslgnc and Flne
Craftsmanehlp at a lower prlcel
Oable & Eave Trlm o Erackets o Canopies
Balusters . Unique & Elegant Spandrels

Screen Doors . Shelves o Roof Finials
Slgns o tleaders o Mini-tlouse Replicas

The Woodland Series: Oarden Gates, Swings,
Lawn & Porch Furnlture o Whlrllgigs

Decorative Accessorles . Custom Work

Ylalt Our Showroorn ln Englerc Elock
Erancon, illooourl 141,7 -ili! 5-6645), or wrlte:

Route 4, Box 2168T8, Forcyth, Illocourl 65653
(417-51(d.41221

Cetalog 92, Bcfundable s/purchase

cusroM -OESIGNS INw@o

flnc
Craftsmanshlp
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Architectural Paneling's moldings are
all classically inspired: a stroll through
the catalog reveals more darts, dentils,
acanthi, and anthemia than you can
shake a pilaster at. Anthony Lombar-
do, proprietor, admits, "the Victorian
stuff is not my favorite."

The pieces are "deep-sculpted,"
meaning they're chiseled by machine
rather than steam-embossed. Prices
can be hefty; the model shown, No.
7 AL,is$4O / ft. It comes in two sections
because, at5-7 /2in. tall, it wouldn't fit
into a mitre box as a single unit.

Poplar is the stock wood; many
other woods are available, as is custom
design work. There's also a line of
hand-carved mantels that cost about
$3,500; their designs are, of course,
classical. The catalog is $10.

Archileclurol Poneling, 979 Third
Ave., Depl. TB, New York, NY 10022
(212t 37 t -9532. CS!# 06400 - EMK

SOLID BRASS DOOR HINGES
(3Vz' OR 4', POLISHED AND LACQUERED)

BALL TOP 1 pr, $36.00 6+ $28.80 12+ $25.20
STEEPLETOP 1 pr. $45.00 6+ $36.00 12+ S91.52
BOX 45478 o BOISE, IDAHO 837Od o 1{@-45&2135

Send $3 lor complete hardwaro catalog.

Circle No. 138

No.35

Circle No. 23

A CLASS COLLECTION

Protcct Wall Corners
Thc Great Old-tashioned Way
Our unf, nished Conabodr conrplimenr
ang perlod or decor. They're amonq hundreds
of hardlo-ffnd. 'old style- items we have to
enhance your old house or capture a bil oI the
past in your nry6 home. Each cornerbead is
47X.' I l'4" dia., wlrh 9Oo norch.
Bccchsod. Ea. i9.75: 6 or more t8.75.
Orl. Each S13.50: 6 or more JI2.OO. Add
Jteighr: t2.50 (l-5); 36.50 (6 or more).
W raidenrs add 5% tax. VISA/MC. or
AMEX occepted.

To (Ha Cell TOLL-FREE
r-toG5567t7t

In Wis.:414/542-0685
Or, send for more information.

, Crawfodb
OId cHorye5tore

550 Eli?abeth St..Rn 22.Waukesh4 WI 53186
Dealer lnquirtes Invited

RCHITECTURAL
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7tfran[lStfrCenfitnt
totiffzuor(

WiDdo*r. D@r & EDEywsyr

RairodPercl Wallg

Otd Glu. Mddirgr, Widc Pinc Eoriug
Dcr&d & Pcrtbr cdgc bo&

4f,aurer & $\ep\e1d lognerr
122 Naubuc Avenue

lastonbury, Comecticut 06033

Q03) 633-2383
G

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

EXTERIOR WOOD

SHUTTERS

Hard-To-Find Wood Shutters with moveable
louvers can be used outdoors or in. Fixed
louver, raised panel, and custom arches also
available. Order unlinished or primed and
painted. Hinges and holdbacks shipped daily
by UPS.

Brochure: (203) 453-1 973
SHUTTERCRAFT 282 Stepstone Hill

Guil{ord, Conn.06437
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Triple-E Moldi.g
Buyers in need of ordinary molding
had better look elsewhere. Old World
Moulding specializes in patterns that
merit adjectives like "extravagant,"
"eclectic," and "elaborate. "

Cumberland Woodcraft's catalog
shows just how far the Victorian
Revival has spread: the photos depict

The company offers about 350
styles, including chair rails and crown
molding. Prices do not exceed 95.20
per foot; the model shown,2001, costs
$3.90llinear ft.; it projects 2-7/4 in.
and stands 3-7 / 4 in. high. Poplar is
the stock wood. Send $2 for the
catalog.

For more information on Old
World Moulding I Finishing, see the pul-
lout SourceList in this section. - EMK

fretwork. Prices range from $46.50 to
$71..75/hnear ft. The company also
makes some great gargoyle ornament,

Carpenter's Lace
From Lathe And Fretsaw

t, {1t
I
i

interiors across the country that fea-
ture the company's elaborate interior
and exterior gingerbread. About half
of tlre patterns are based on designs
froln turn-of-the-century millwork
catalogs; the others were designed by
Cumberland's staff.

We're particularly fond of the

corbels with pendants, and trim of all
kinds: brackets, running trim, gable
ornament. Oak and poplar are the
stock woods, and the color catalog
costs $4.50.

For more int'ormation on Cumber-
land Woodcraft, see the pullout SourceList
in this section -EMK

ARTFUL ARCHES

A few years ago, Cary Pasternak took
over a business that now sells both ar-
chitectural antiques and reproduc-
tions. The product line includes trim
of all kinds, plus porch parts, brackets,
corbels and balusters.

Arch brackets like the ones
shown, No. 416, are not easy to find,

and they add pizazz to an entry
without overwhelming it. They
measure 1.5-1. /2in. x I in. x 3/4 in., and
cost $12.99 apiece. The stock wood is
clear white pine.

For more information about
Pasternak's Emporium, see pullout
SourceList in this section - EMK
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I SPECIAL REPORT

In classical architecture, pilasters are
meant to be fluted or reeded, as are
door and window casings. W. P.

Stephens has been making millwork
forT5years, including the fluting (No:
215) and reeding (No. 219) shown.
Both are available in pine, the
company's stock wood. The reeding
costs$1.02llinearft. and measures 5/8

The Flute And The Reed
in. x 3-7/2 in. The fluting costs 99
cents/linear ft. and measures 11/16 in.
x 3-7/16 in. The handsome catalog

shows only a part of the vast collection
of 3000 molding patterns the company
offers and is free to professionals.

For more information on W. P.

Stephens,see thepullout SourceList in this
section. - EMK

NOUVEAU GINGERBREAD

tion of Art Nouveau and Peter Max.
Its arms are 3 ft. long, the wood is 3/4-
in. thick, and the price is $115.

Brown credits his company's
success to the fact that his products are
"a little bit different." Pine is the stand-
ard wood. The catalog is $2, refun-
dable with order.

For more int'ormation on Silaer
Creek Mill, see the pullout SourceList in
this section. - EMK

A Marathon
of Running Trim

A designer could have a lot of fun with
running trim, using it on every
protruding house part from porch to
peak. Mad River Woodworks offers
seven styles, some geometric and
some curvilinear. They're all 3/4-in.
thick and range in height from 4-7 /8
in. to 5-1l2 in.

Most pieces in the company's

line of
gingerb read
are exact
reproductions
of old orna-
ment. There's
gable trim of all
kinds, plus
porch parts (in-
cluding some
charming sawn
balusters),
molding,

spandrels, and screen doors. Every-
thing is made of redwood; different
woods are available upon request.
Running trim costs $3.80/linear ft.,
and other prices are similarly
reasonable. Send $2.50 for the
catalog.For more about Mad Riaer Wood-
utorks, see the pullout SourceList in this
section. - EMK

\ s\ D \ D \\ \ \
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When Edward Sunderland was 14
years old, he and his parents moved
into a half-ruined colonial house in
Glastonbury, Connecticut. Young Ed
was put to work installing salvaged
panelling into the house, and he's been
working with and reproducing colo-

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

cases, and just about any other interior
or exterior house part. The company
also collects and resells old buildings
that would otherwise be torn down or
altered beyond recognition: "It's
colonials to go around here," says vice
president Steve Bielitz. Shown is circa

Colonial to Go

nial woodwork ever since.
The company he established 10

years ago (he's now 39) is called Early
New England Rooms and Exteriors,
and it reproduces 18th-century panell-
ing, doors, entrances, mantles, stair-

1740 Queen Anne panelling, model
number PW-A, which sells for about
$40/sq. ft.

For more information on Early
New England Rooms and Exteriors, see

the SourceList in this section. - EMK

The answer to some of your
toughest restoration problems.

AElArFroNWood

Restoration
System

A

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Each S-can
kit consists of:

LiquidWood A (resin) and B (hardener): impreg-
nating consolidant to renew crumbling, rotted wood
to its original strength and hardness.

WoodEpox A and B: structural adhesive paste, tiller
and wood substitute with exceptionalstrcngth. Does
not shrink; can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed
and even nailed.

ABOSOLV: solvent and thinner for LiquidWood md
WoodEpox.

lrom this:
ldeal for building restoration
and antiques. Irreplaceable
structural and decorative parts
can be easily restored. Easy to
use; requires only simple hand
tools to apply. Available in 5
pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.
Call orwrite for free brochure.

to this:

ABATRON.INC.
141 Cent€r Drive, Dept. TB
Gilberte, IL 50136
3t,,426-2200

Circle No. 130 Circle No.45

Top Ouallty Prcclslon Mlllwork

CASINGS. 8ASES. CROIVNS. CORNER BLOCKS

VICTOPIAN
ETECANCE
DOORS . GINGERBREAD . WAINSCOT

LARGEST IiIVENTORY OF VTCTORI,AN
MOULDINGS & iIILLWORK AilYW}IENE

Specializing in Customer Service
Buy Drect From Manufacturer

Top Ouality, Precision-made Products
Premium & Commercial Grades Available

No Minimum Order - Rush Orders are No Problem
We're Experts in Shipping & Packaging

Full Color Catalog with lots of Construction ldeas

DlrEngo, Cobrado
in3/2s*5!ils

at:,I}.2

SILVETT-o-U

fu@*B
Send fq)our f€e catalog.
Phore or write to:
P.O. Bd 2987-TA3

VINTAGE LUMBER CO.
CUSTOM FLOORING

Remilled Antique Heart Pine, Oak,
Chestnut & White Pine. New Oak,
White Pine, Cherry, Walnut & Maple.

T&G . Kiln Dried . Random Width
Antique Beams . Period Mouldings

FREE BROCHURE
30r-898-7459

By Appointment Only

9507 Woodsboro Rd.. Frederick, MD 21701

-'t

L.

I

Peter Brown not only owns Silver
Creek Mill, he also designs almost all
the gingerbread it sells: gable orna-
ment, brackets, corbels, spandrels,
finials, trim, balusters, and screen
doors.

Some of the ornament is quite
close to its Victorian inspirations.
Others, like the gable ornament
shown, G403, come from Brown's
creative hand and look like a combina-
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Does Your Hardware Need Refinishing?

You no longer haver to
settle for inferior sub-
stitutes. And, you can
increase your profit by
using original parts -you won't waste time
& effort trying to find
replacements.

Parts may be
via UPS and

restored and returned within 7-
Sample finishes available.

shipped
will be

10 days.

/,4
U

LAMPDOCTOR
1944 CONEY ISLAND AYENUE BROOKLYN, NEW YORK rnn QL&) 627.048

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Circle No. 37

Circle No.47

Decorative Hardware - Plumbing Fixtures & Accessories
Architectural Trims & Medallions

CATALOG $2.00
CONSULTANT AVAILABLE
RestorationWorkslnc.

810 Main Sheet
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202

(716) 8s6{000
Circle No.4l

One of the things Vintage Wood
Works does best is move quickly on or-
ders. They can build spandrels that
are correct to within 7 /76 in. and mail
them out within a week of receiving
the order. They offer a variety of
spindle and ball-and-dowel models,
for between $7.92 and $32.88 / ft.

Vintage also sells other
gingerbread, about half of it exact
reproductions and the rest more fanci-
ful: No. 724, a bird-shaped bracket,
sells for $10.99 and measures 7 in. x 8-
7/2in.x3/4in. Pine is the standard
wood, and the catalog is $2.

For more information on Vintage
Wood Works, see the pullout SourceList in
this section. - EMK

Speedy
Spandrels

SPECIAL REPORTI
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Everythi.g for the Traditional Building.

THE
BARCLAY

THE
IIENSINGTON

322 Geary Avenue
TORONTO, ONTARIO illl6H 2C7

(416) s3G4200 FAX (416) s30-4666

Steptoe Manulactures
& Dlstrlbutes Quality
Restoration Products:

O Cast imn spriral staircases

o casl iron straight staircases

O W.F. Norman 6t€€l ceilinos
(Canada only)

O Anagtyph & Lincrusta em-
bossed wallcoverings (Canada
only)

O Showerconverlos forold tub
(Canada only)

O Brass & steel niling systems

O Lawler cast iron niling & archi-
tectural detail (Canada only)

O Cuslom casting

O Solid teak garden furniture

a Plaster cornice & medallions

O Wood cornice moulding

O Exteriorlighting&ffijM

15 r MARCH/APRIL 1989 SPECIAL REPORTT

plates, knobs,
acid-sripped,

door
are

metal restoration business
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historical products kontinued t'rom page 6)

Clay-Roofi.g Lookalike

We just discovered Marley Roof Tiles,
which look like clay but don't crack,
shale, or become porous. They've
been used for more than 60 years in
England and it's estimated that the
tiles will last for at least 50 years in the

northeastern U.S. The company gives
a limited warranty that can be trans-
ferred to a building's new owners.

Made of Portland cement, the
tiles come in 11 shades of gray, brown,
and red. There are two styles: wavy
and flat (The former would look good
on any Mediterranean-influenced
house and is our preference.) The only
caveat: before you reroof with Marley
tiles, have your roof's structural mem-
bers inspected; Portland cement is
heavier than slate or clay.

Free literature available. Please
write: Morley Roof Tiles, 15 Orchord
Pork Rd. #24, Depl. TB, Modison, CT

06443 (800) 521 -5382 or (203) 245-8057.
csr# 07300 - EMK

SECOND-TIME-AROUND HEART PINE
Virgin Southern Longleaf Pine forests
have all but disappeared. To get that
dense, durable wood today, you have
to rely on companies that recycle
beams from old industrial buildings
and warehouses.

One of those companies, The
|oinery, produces all kinds of wood-
work in heart pine: cabinets, wainscot-
ting, doors, door and window casings,
molding, furniture and more. (All the
woodwork in this photo is theirs -even the chair.) The superior charac-
teristics of virgin heart pine have made
it the wood of choice for a number of
restoration projects executed by The
|oinery for Colonial Williamsburg.

Flooring is a specialty. The
]oinery sells it by the board foot, with
either a tonBue-and-groove or
squared-edge profile. 4/4 or 5/4
planks range in width from 3" to 12".
Prime flooring starts at $2.90/bd. tt.
for 3" to 6"; $3.60 /bd. ft. for 4" to 7"; and
$4.60/bd. ft. for 6" to 9". Quotes on
specified widths and lengths are avail-
able upon request.

Stock molding profiles are also
available in-heart pine or other fine
woods or, for about half the price, in
paint- or stain-grade woods. (The lat-

ll5

REPLACE
ROTTED SASH
Any sfyle, any size.
Wood storms and
screens, !oo. Costs less
than you think. Fast
turn-around. lnsulated glass available
Call or write for facs.

ter is quarter-sawn, so it still is better
than the plainsawn lumber used in
most stock millwork.) Wainscotting
of the type shown here costs between
$60 and $100/linear ft., depending
upon the wood; for heart pine, you'd
pay around $80.

The company will supply three
types of literature: free brochure, color
portfolio with wood sample ($5), or a
customized collection of about 15
wood types or profiles ($25, refun-
dable with order). The Joinery Co.,
P.O. Box 518-TB, Torboro, NC 27886
(9r9) 82s-ss06. csr# 09560 - TM

1051 South RolffStreet, Davenport, lowa 52802
(3r9) 323-47s7

( -r.- I

-nroF

. Colos: Grcy, Grey Silver, Brown, Rcd
r Maintain 50,000 to 100,0fr) rq. ft in crek
'Random langth ud width
' Pinc md Hanlmk

HandHewn Beams
Plank

Floorlng
Fc Furtbr Infmrtio Cdl c Yfrio

I*o Conklln
R.D. *1, Box 70

Susquehma, PA 1884?

Qt7)465-3t32
WHOLESALE ONLY

on
An

*---

rBsrnuooi
E pntic

l.Yourdesign
of ours

. Your fabric
of oufa

e Your reeeorch
of oura

o Your budget
or ours

For assistance
send project

details

TRADITIONAL
WINDO\ryS ARE
WELL DRESSED

Specializing in
documented draping

Tintage TalanceE
Box 43326 B

Cincinnati, Ohio 45243
(513) 561-8665

Draper for Lincoln Home regtoration

TRADITIONAL BI.]ILDING T

VICTORNAN
WALLPAPERS

. Handprinted Borden, Friezes, Ceiling Papen
& Coordinared Wall Fills.

o Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

r In-house Design Service.

. Color Catalog with Binder: $8.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155. L . BENICIA, CA. 94510
(7071746.t900

Send for our free, expanded

Craftsman Collection brochure

or $ 3 cutulog.

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co.

901-TB North Skidmore.Portland, Oregon 97217
(503) 249-0774

way
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

ffheQest o$$estendag $orr Todag

Exact replicas of the beautiful tin ceilings
we all love are now available in high-
impact polymer styrene. The price,
weight, ease of installation, and listing
durability make our products the obvious
choice for your ceiling needs.

Please write for our free brochure.

The 00d /eg$errson [[r0e Compang

P.O. Box 494 JefTerson, Texas 75657 (214) 665-2221 (800) 44t-4537

FOUN DATION RESTORATION

B*tlu.
ASK ABOUT OUF s.YEAR WABRANTY

& OUF EXTENOEO WANBANTY

rf
Jackson

WHEN YOUR HOUSE NEEDS A HELPING HAND
. DESIGN & PLANNING SERVICES
. OVER 50,000 PIERS INSTALLED NATIONWIDE
o EACH PIER DRIVEN TO BEDROCK OR

EQUAL LOAD BEARING STRATA
. ECONOMICAL TO INSTALL FROM

OUTSIDE OR INSIDE
. CONSULTING SERVICES
. OTHER STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

INSTALLING STEEL PIERS SINCE 1974

OFFICES LOCATED IN
JACKSON, MS; MONTGOMERY, AL;

AND ATLANTA, GA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
BEDROCK OR EOUAL

LOAO BEARING STRATA1.800-468-2603

Circle No. 86

Circle No. 144

Cast-Iron Fountains
From The Antebellum South

Cast-iron fountains are a great way to
add visual drama and a period accent
to an exterior. And these fountains
aren't reproductions; they are cast
from original pre-Civil War patterns.
Robinson Iron has more than two
dozen designs available, ranging from
small4-ft. garden models for $2,400, to
enormous public fountains that cost
many thousands. (Shown: the Tall
Crane Fountain, for about $3,800.)

Robinson Iron has done res-
toration recasting of historic ironwork
and restoration of landmarks nation-

wide (the Astor Place subway kiosk,
New York City, and the Prudential
Building in Buffalo, to name only two.)
Other cast iron ornamentation avail-
able from Robinson includes: statuary,
bollards, urns and vases, garden furni-
ture, planters, posts and finials, and
even a cast-iron birdhouse.

Custom work can be done from
your sketches. Call or write for free
literature and price list. Robinson lron,
P.O. Box I I 19, Depl. TB, Alexonder City,
At 35010 (205) 329-8486 or (800) 824-
2157. CSr# 05600 - CL
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Mesick/Cohen/Waite
continued from page 3

analysis, but also a plan for ac-
tion...practical recommendations for
future work on the building. All fu-
ture work that we do is based on the
observations and recommendations
we made while preparing the HSR."

Jim Cohen adds: "We've seen
too many other projects where the his-
toric research is totally divorced from
the hands-on work. The HSR is fre-
quently written by an independent
consultant, then handed to an ar-
chitect who may not have much his-
toric sensitivity. The architect usually
reads the report, of course, but even
the most conscientious architect
would be less than human if he or she

But these projects didn't just
fall into their laps. The origins of these
jobs go back to Mesick/
Cohen/Waite's reputation as masters
of the Historic Structure Report. The
HSR they did for Pavilion I on the
University of Virginia's landmark
campus not only led to additional res-
toration work on the building, but also
attracted the attention of the conser-
vators at Monticello.

There's also a romantic side to
this story. As a teenager, |ohn Mesick
had a passionate interest in Thomas
fefferson's buildings. "I spent hours
getting everything I could on
Jefferson's architecfure. I even drew
floor plans and elevations of Monticel-
lo. At that time, there were only two
books that had floor plans of Monticel-
lo - and they were wrong. Now,40

Besides restoring the historic sections of Blair House in Washington, D.C.,
Mesick/Cohen/Waite designed this new addition that serves as the President's
accommodations for official state guests.

did not give such a report the "Not In-
vented Here" treatment."

On Mesick/Cohen/Waite jobs,
one or more of the partners is always
actively involved in creating the HSR.
What's more, the architects who
develop the HSR are also the profes-
sionals in charge when the bricks-and-
mortar work starts. So there's a
smooth flow-through of expertise and
responsibility: historical skills, design
skills, and building technology skills
are all wrapped in a single package.

An Intimate Acquaintance
With Mr. ]efferson
The firm's involvement with the ar-
chitecture of Thomas Jefferson il-
lustrates how the Mesick/
Cohen/Waite synergy works. The
firm has become the de facto national
expert on Thomas Jefferson's build-
ings, with ongoing projects at both
Monticello and the ]efferson complex
at the University of Virginia.

years later, I find myself actually
working on Jefferson's home. Dreams
can come true!"

Mr. |efferson's Tinplate
Experiments

The Jefferson projects tap into two of
the firm's special strengths: John
Mesick's passion for |efferson's ar-
chitecture, and |ack Waite's expertise
on metal roofs. (Waite wrote the basic
handbook on metals in historic build-
ings published by the National Park
Service.)

Thomas |efferson harbored a

lifelong fascination with building
technology, and was always looking
for better materials and procedures. At
the time the University of Virginia
buildings were going up (1817-1826),

]efferson was intrigued with the
tinplate roofs he had seen in France.
Searching for a more enduring roofing
material, ]efferson had tinplate roofs
applied to both Monticello and the

UANDE HEYARALEIGH
ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE
Vonde Hey-Roleigh Architecturol Roof Tile is o 50 yeor

worronted roof. Comp etely weother-proof. . .

withstonds tropic summers, f rigid winters, wilh
equol eose. Termite-proof , rodenl-proof , ro'l-proof

concrete roof tile, will offer protection from the
elemenls for os long os the structure stonds.

We cuslom color tile, mode to order for both new con-
struction ond those hord to motch restorotion proiects.

We offer 4 styles in 20 stondord colors.

Vonde Hey's corries o lorge inventory of
miscelloneous cloy tile.

1665 Bohm Drive
Liille chule wt 54140-0263.

Col 766-l I 8tI
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University of Virginia buildings.
In order to do this, however,

Jefferson had to simplify the bends
and seams to fit the limited metal-
working skills of Virginia
housewrights. The experiment was
not a success, alas. The roofs that Jef-
ferson was sure would last 100 years

to be redone in the next 10 years.
There's going to be lots of work
around."

|ohn Mesick adds: "Preserva-
tion activists are in a position to shape
the future just as the modernists did 50
years ago at the'World Of Tomorrow'
at the New York World's Fair. The

General Motors Exhibit showed us
how we could fill up the country with
cars. They envisioned multilevel high-
ways through cities, high-rise build-
ings, great parking garages, and
shopping centers built around vehicle
access. GM's'World Of Tomorrow'
essentially happened."

"Like GM, preservationists
have a vision for the world of tomor-
row," Mesick declares. "Preservation
isn't limited to buildings and trees.
We're trying to preserve all evidence
of human craft over time. That's
where the beauty is. The ultimate art
of preservation is conserving the cul-
tural layering that's found in
America's cities, towns, and
countryside."

As they expand their stream-
lined firm, Mesick/Cohen/Waite are
poised to help make that future hap-
pen. And we'll all be better off for it.*

Circle No. 139

To restore the facade of the New York Public Theater, Mesick/Cohen/Waite used
newly quarried sandstone and a team of expert stone carvers to replace deteriorated
and missing brownstone elements.

leaked badly, and were covered over a
few years after they were installed.

Mr. Jefferson's experiments
with tin roofs were lost in the mists of
history until ]ack Waite and John
Mesick started research for the His-
toric Structure Report for Pavilion I at
the University of Virginia. It's now all
documented through archival re-
search and building evidence, and a
faithful replication of Mr. lefferson's
tinplate roof has been reinstalled on
one of the Pavilions (with a neoprene
membrane underneath to take of the
unfortunate leaking tendencies).

fack Waite says, with a wry
smile, "We had quite a few problems
teaching the craftsmen how to lay this
replica of |efferson's roof. But when
you read fefferson's correspondence,
you realize that he had exactly the same
problems with his craftsmen 170 years
ago!"

Gearing Up For the 1,990's

Do the partners feel any anxiety about
putting all their eggs in the preserva-
tion basket?

Jim Cohen claims not. "Preser-
vation of our architectural patrimony
is a major trend that shows no sign of
diminishing. Today, you see
politicians lining up to support preser-
vation projects - something unheard
of 10 years ago. And besides, lots of
buildings that were'restored' during
the last two decades are going to have
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You can save a sore am AND can speed
through your iob. Lifetime blade replace,
ment guaranteed, il ever dulled on ony

Send $12.95 plus $2.50 shipping and

Hanilton Ente4lrises
2908 Cherry Lane . Northbrook, IL 60062

or call372-272-0411.

II0

I

dulls!

Developed lor
industry

surface.
handling to

Ing
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TIN CEILINGS
. 19 patterns - 2 ft. x 8 ft. size
o Sevefal lratterns now available in

2 ft. x 4 It. size
o l0cornice moulding styles
o Fast and easy installation
. Shipped anywhere
. Brochurc availablel

Send $l for postage & handling

A A ABBINGDON
AFFILIATES, INC.
Dept. TB,2149 Utica Ave.

Brooklyn, NY 1234
(718) 258-8333

Circle No. I Circle No. I02
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SOtID BRASSffifl'"*

The Ultimate Standard ln Architectural Hardware

Nationwide rotl Free 7 -800-345-5625

Reg. $340

Reg $ggo

ra

&8.ffi

Made in U.S.A.

Lerington
Design
Mortise Lock
Set ov Bardwin

t""*
$19000

Reg. $gso

ONLY

$18ooo

621 BANK STREET
WATERBURY, CT 06721

American ExPress

Visa o Mastercharge

Springfield
Design
Mortise Lock
Set ov Baldwin

Atlanta
Design
Brass Handle
Set uv Bardwin

"NtI$19ooo

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I
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Series SCP
fhe Central Park Luminaire

Created to evoke the New
York of 1910, these unique post-
top luminaires now light up such
citje,s as Columbia SC, Berkeley
CA, Buffalo NY and Quincy MA.
Their timeless beauty is matched
only by their space-age perior-
mance-brilliant light output, high
energy effic iency, vanda l-resi stant
structure. Call or write for details

LIGHT CLASSICS

Series SBP
The Battery Park City Luminaire

and the name of your nearest
Sentry E lectric sales representative.
See us in Sweet's and LAFile

We light up
Sentry Electric Corporation 185 BuffaloAvenue Freeport, New York 11520

Telephone 5IG379-4660 Fax 516-37&0624
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O

Where the past is alivecthriving!
Victorian Brass Faucets, Showers and

Accessories; Claw Tubs, Pedestal Sinks,
Doors, Windows, Marble, Lights,

Vanities and More!
Send for FRBE information.

2301 FOURTH STREET BERr(ELE'r, CAg4TtO
\41 548-O635

oc

Circle No.42

Circle No.48
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HISTORIC
W{.LLCOVERINGS

Doc uMEn mrYIH*EN PRINTED
EABRICS, FRIEZES AND BORDERS

Aruilnble Through
Decorutors and Fine Stores Etertu'here

Brochures .4t'uilablB

RICHARD E. THIBAUT, an FEE Co

705 S. 21 ST., TRV|NGTON, NJ 07111 (201) 399-7888

IPfft

In
Single and Three Way

Solid Brass Cover Plates
Decorative and Plain

For Color Brochure
Send $1.00 to:

Classic Accents
Dept. TB P.O. Box 1l8l

Southgate, MI 48195

Also In
. Chrome
. Brown
. Ivory

Finishes

Push Button Light Switches

20 I MARCH/APRIL 1989

Circle No.27 Circle No. l9

DIETZ CATALOG - REVIVED!
Here's a book for anyone who needs to know precisely what

kerosene-burning lighting fixtures looked like in the mid-19th century.
The American Life Foundation has reprinted the 1860 catalog of

Dietz & Company, whichfeatures hundreds of kerosene-burning light
fixtures dating between 1840 and 1860. The catalog is rich witfiit-
lustrations - 37 arc color reprints of J.W. Orr woodcuts. The intro-
duction also details the history of the company, the family, and
Victorian light fixtures in general.

This 128-pg. historic document is a jumbo 12" x 18" and is avail-
able for $24 ppd. Send check to: Americon lite Foundotion, Box 349, Dept.
TB, Wotkins Glen, NY 14891 (215) 539-3010. CSI# t6500 -JL

"Traditional" Vinyl Sidi^g

Wolverine Technologies has recently
introduced 5 new profiles into its "Res-
toration Collection" of vinyl siding.
Unlike most lines of vinyl siding, the
Restoration Collection accommodates
many of the detailing needs of histori-
cally styled buildings. (While the Res-
toration Collection is appropriate for nans

construction , we do not recommend its use

- or any oaerlay siding - on historic
buildings. When restoring historic struc-

tures, it's always best to stick
with original materials. - Ed.)

Restoration siding
comes in a palette of historical
colors and is available in
either 3" or 4-7/2" exposure.
Architectural details avail-
able are: decorative corner
rounds; 2-ft.-exposure bead
panels; corrrer posts (narrow
or wide); lattice; and mold-
ings for entryways, doors,
and windows. Wolverine
claims its Restoration vinyl

siding has a 40Vo longer maintenance-
free life cycle than aluminum siding
and is the first vinyl siding with a
smooth, low-gloss finish.

To get literature, spec sheets,
samples, color chips, or the name of
your local distributor, contact: Wol-
verine Technologies, lnc., 4 Porklone
Blvd., Depl. TB, Deorborn, Ml 48126
(3r3) 337-7r00. CSr# 07460 - TM

trAnoryifu"

z s Other Styles

Fioc Finishes

Catalog $2.00

-trl lI

5O8o E69e 2769
80 STILES RD., BOYLSTON, MA 01505

EJ

Hand Crafted
Early American

Lighting Fixtures

1033p - 2s" hish
POSTLIGHT

$145oo

Londmarks

Erie Landmark o. offers custom
lettered bronze markers for indoor-
outdoor use.

Standard size oval, rectangle:
7"x10". ...... S9O.OO

(plus s2.25 lor shipping 8nd handling)
(plus MD state sales tar where applicablel

. National Register Plaques

. All Sizes from Medallions to
Roadside Markers

. Graphics & Logos Reproduced

. Metal Photo lmages

Call or
Erie

send lor FREE brochure:
Landmark Company

Suite 211
90 West Montgomery Ave
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Tel: (301) 460-9575
Tol! free: (800) 874-7848

Satistaction quaranteed
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks tor deltvery

CHELSEA IIas A Product
You Can Look Up To

NEW VICTORIAN
DESIGNS

CHELSEA DECORAIIVE
METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. TB
Houston, Texas 77096

(713) 721-9200
CATALOGS $1.00
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Fnnu Pnooucr LTTERATURE

These suppliers will send free literature about historical products
to TRADITIONAL BUILDINC's professional readers. Circle the ap-
propriate number on the enclosed postpaid card - or use the form at right.

o Division 7 - MOISTURE PROTECTION
33. Snow Guards - Beautitul and practical:

Cast-bronze eagle snow guards prevent avalanches of
snow and ice from sliding ofl slate roofs. Solid copper
straps. Free brochure. M.J. Mullane Co.

79. Moisture Vents - Small. screened metal
louvers. 1 " to 6" dia., release moisture trapped in walls, cor-
nices, sotlits, etc. Just drill holes and press in place. Free
lilerature. Midget Louver

134. Rooling Tile - 50-year warranty on
lightweight concrete roofing tile. Rough shake. Spanish
Mission, Hiviera. and slate styles. Will custom-color tile lor
restoration and new construction jobs. Free details. Vande
Hey Rooling

I Division 8 - DOORS & WINDOWS
8. Historic Hardware - Vast selection of

highest quality 1 8th- & 1 
gth-century reproduction hardware

lor doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, furniture, plus high-
security locks with period appearance. Historic lighting,
too. Free mini-catalog. Ball & Ball

41. Hardware & Fixtures Catalog - Wide
selection ol brass and porcelain fittings for Victorian and
turn-ol-century houses. High-quality hardware and plumb-
ing. ceiling medallions. and trim. Many exclusive items.
Catalog. Restoration Works

44. Exterior Shutters - White pine plantation
shutters with moveable louvers. Also fixed louvers and 3
styles of raised panel shutters. Unlinished or painted in
ydur color choice using your paint specs.
sizes. Brochure & price list. Shutlercratl

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

EFnEn Pnooucr INronMATroN
If your postpaid Product Information Card that was enclosed with this issue is missing,

use this form to get literature about historical products in
TRADITIONAL BUILDING. (Literature is free to qualified professionals.)

We'll forward your request to the respective manufacturers.
Allow 4-6 u,eeks for literature to arrive.

THIS FORM EXPIRES IUNE 15, 1989.

Nome

Compony

Address

City Stote zip

Phone (

Your Business, [l Architect E Contracto. fl Interior Designer
fl Engineer/Consultant E Government E Otfr". (specify):

Is your need: E Immediate? E fo, your files?

For free product information, iust circle the appropriate numbers.

001 003 005 006 007 008 009 010 012 013 014 015 076077 018 019 027 022023024
025 026 027 028 029 032 033 035 036 037 039 040 047 042 043 0M 045 046 047 048
050 051 052 053 054 056 058 060 063 067 068 069 077 073 074 075 076 079 080 081
082 083 086 087 094 095 096 097 098 099 100 101 102 103 104 105 706 107 108 109
110 111 172173 114 115 776117 118 119 7207277227231241251,26127 728129
130 131 732733 134 135 736737 138 139 140147'.1427437M745746747 748749

D Please enter a l-Year subscription and bill me $1.8.
Mail to: TRADITIONAL BUILDING, Product Literature Dept.,

199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, NY 77277 (778) 636-0788.

r

ODivision2-SITEWORK
144. Foundation Restoration When founda-

tions need a helping hand, Perma Jack piers can be driven
to bedrock or load-bearinq strata. Economical to install
trom inside or outside. Coirsulting services available. 5-
Year warranty. Free literature. Peima Jack

oDivision4-MASONRY
3. Flue Liner - 0ne-piece "solid{lue" poured-

in-place masonry lining eliminates fire hazard of old unlined
chimneys and adds strength. lnstalls without breaking
through walls. Tested safe at zero-clearance to combus-
tibles. Free brochure. Solid Flue

oDivision 5 - METALS
27, Historic Markers - Custom-made plaques

for indoor or outdoor use. Standard solid-bronze cast pla-
ques, 7 in. x 1 0 in,, are $90 plus shipping. Other dimensions
and styles available. Free brochure. ErieLandmark.

46. Hisloric Markers - Historic markers in

sand-cast bronze or aluminum. Also: GraphicsPlus
markers made of anodized aluminum with rmage per-
manently embedded in bronze or pewter finish. No extra
charge for photos & logos. Custom work. Free catalog,
Smith-Cornell

47. Cast-lron Slaircase - The Kensington
revives the Victorian tradition of using cast iron for straight
porch steps and rear exits. Modular components: bolt-
together assembly. Circular cast iron staircases also avail-
able. Complete catalog. Steptoe & Wile

82. Sheet Metal 0rnament - Complete 94-
year-old line of architectural sheet metal ornament includes
cornices, brackets, finials. urns. cresting, conductor heads,
friezes. capitals. panel ornaments. and much more. Free
catalog. W.F. Norman Corp.

t Division 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS
18. Classic Columns - For porches and pure

decoration: Doric, lonic, and Corinthian columns sculpted
from Ponderosa pine with exquisite craflsmanship. Many
sizes and shapes; custom work available. Complete
catalog. Chadsworlh, lnc.

23. Non-Rotling Lattice - Keeping porch lat-
tice painted is a real chore. Instead. use PVC lattice. lt looks
like wood (no lake wood grainl). comes in 11 colors. and
can be cut, nailed, and installed like wood. Free color
brochure. Cross lndustries

35. Victorian Woodwork - 1gth-century
millwork in redwood and select hardwoods. Ornamental
shingles, turnings, ornamental trim, moldings, screen
doors, brackets, balusters, railings, and more. Catalog,
Mad River Woodworks

36. Archilectural Wood Trim - Handcrafted
custom-made interior & exterior 1 8th-century architectural
trim: finely detailed colonial doors & windows. shutters.
wainscot. carved details, pediments. etc. Custom work a
specialty. Free brochure. Mauer & Shepherd Joyners

45. Victorian Millwork - One of the largest in-
ventories of precision-milled Victorian moldings and
millwork, available in both premium and commercial
grades. No minimum order; rush orders handled. Full-color
calalog. Silverton Victorian Millworks

50. Custom Flooring - Remilled antique heart
pine, oak, chestnut, and white pine. Flooring also rn new
oak, white pine, cherry, walnut, and maple. Kiln-dried,
T&G, random width. Antique beams and period molding.
Free brochure. Vintage Lumber Co.

113, Victorian Gingerbread - From a single
source: exterior and interior hand-cratted solid-pine
replicas ol Victorian millwork. Corbels, fretwork. gable trim,
corner brackets, porch railings, much more. Millwork
catalog. Paslernak's Emporium

115. Plank Flooring-Over 50,000 sq. ft. of an-
tique barnwood in stock: gray, silver-gray. brown, red. Pine
and hemlock in random lengths and widths. Also hand-
hewn beams and olank floorino. Wholesale onlv. Free
brochure. Conklinrs Anlique Birnwood

116. Victorian Gingerbread - Brackets, cor-
bels, spandrels, millwork, turned and sawn balusters - all
handcrafted in authentic oatlerns. Custom reoroductions
to your designs a specia'lty. Free catalog. Woodcratter
Supply

126. Architeclural Millwork - Wide variety of
traditional moldings. wrndows. and other millwork. Custom
work also available. Free catalog. Camden Window &
Millwork

127. Architectural Millwork - ln addition to
traditional straight-run moldings, company oflers a wide
variety ol elegant classically carved moldings. Free catalog.
Ornamental Mouldings

128. Architectural Millwork - Company has
over 8.000 knives and 500 molding patterns in oak, pine. or
mahogany. Many patlerns are original designs dating trom
the 1gth century. Free catalog, Smoot Lumber

130. Fotted Wood Bestoralion - Two-part
epoxy system restores rotted wood, so you can save his-
torically signilicant and hard-to-duplicate pieces. Repairs
can be sawn, drilled, sanded, and painted. Free 4-p.
brochure. Abatron

131. Victorian Millwork - 1gth-century
designs in solid oak and poplar: fretwork, brackets, corbels,
grilles, turnings, and gingerbread - precision-manulac-
tured so product groups fit together, Free color catalog.
Cumberland Woodcratl

133. Historical Woodwork - Authentic histori-
cal molding profiles for renovation, restoration, & new con'
struction. Also. Staircase components, doors, shutlers.
mantels, & windows. Consultant available to architects &
builders. Free literature. PerkinsArchilectural Millwork

1 35. Viclorian Millwork-Original designs and
fine craftsmanship at lower pnces: Gable & eave trim,
brackets, canopies, balusters, screen doors, roof finials,
shelves, spandrels, and decorative accessories. Custom
work. Free catalog. Silver Creek Mill

142. Colonial Millwork - Specialist in 18th-
and 19th.century millwork: open & closed pediment door-
ways. Palladian windows. mortise & tenon sashes.
lanlights. panelled tireplace walls, featheredge wainscot.
much more. Free flyer. ArchitecturalComponents

145. Wide Boards - Supplies wide pine or oak
boards, ship-lapped boards, featheredged clapboards. Will
consult on and design wood llooring and panelling, Serves
Maine to Maryland region. Free brochure. Carlisle Res-
toration Lumber

94. Specialty Wood Windows -
straight, and fan transoms. Can be single-.

Hundreds of

double-, or

489C

triole-olazed. Also: solid wood entrv doors with insulatino
ccire. lllustrated brochure. Woodstd,ne Co.

120. Landmark Wood Windows - Original
details in wood doors and windows laithlully reproduced for
landmark projects. Custom work includes complete en-
gineering drawings for Landmark Commission approval.
Free brochure. United States Woodworking

132. lnterior Storm Windows - lnterior storm
windows add energy etficiency while preserving historic ex-
teriors inlact. Units fit neatly inside existing casing. Will ac-
commodatewindowsasmuchas 1-1/2"outof square. Free
brochure. National Energy Corp.

136. Save On Solid Brass Lock Sets -
Baldwin lock sets, the standard in high-end archilectural

hardware, is available at wholesales prices. lnstall the best
and save your client money at the same time. Free
brochure. J. E. Smith

137. Hardware Relinishing - For over 16
years, company has been restoring brass hinges, door
plates, knobs, and chandeliers in a range of linishes. Plat-
ing. polishing. bufling. and lacquering services. Parts
shlpped via UPS will be restored & returned rn 10 days.
Free flyer. Lamp Doctor

1tt6. Replacement Wood Sash - Wood sash
in any size and shape: Divided lite, round top, curved,
double-hung, fixed, casement, or storm sash. lnsulated
glass can be supplied. Also: shutters. screen doors, and
trim. lllustrated brochure, Midwest Wood Products

tDivision9-FINISHES
l.Tin Ceilings-21 Patternsof stamped metal

ceiling produced lrom original dies. 10 styles of cornice
moldings also available. lnstallation is simple. Shipped
anywhere. Free brochure. AA Abbingdon

13. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers - A com-
plete collection of Victorian wallpapers that you can com-
bine in infinite variations. Color catalog shows 7 roomsets
includino: Neo-Grec; Anqlo-Japanese; Morris; Aesthetic
Movemdnt. Bradbury & Hradbirry

19. Tin Ceilings - 18 patterns of tin ceilings
ideal forVictorian homes and commercial rnteriors. Designs
lrom Victorian to Art Deco. Several exclusive patlerns.
Comes in 2-ft. x 8-ft. sheets; cornices in 4-ft. lengths. Free
brochure. Chelsea Decorative Metal

22. Vintage House Fittings & Hardware -Authentic Victorian and Colonial reproduclion hardware,
plumbing, lighting, mantels, ceiling rosettes. corner beads,
books and more. For restorations, or to add old touch to
new home. Free brochure. Crawford's Old House Store

42. Documentary Papers & Fabrics - New
collection of tabrics and wallpapers rs based on originals
lound in America's great historic houses. Available through
interior designers and fine shops. Color brochure. Bichard
E. Thibaut

52. Ornamental Ceilings- Usingoriginaldies,
this company produces richly ornamented metal ceilings in
turn-of-the-century patterns. lncludes center plates, bor-
ders, corner plates. cornice and filler plates. 72-pp, catalog.
W. F. Norman

86. Tin Ceiling Replicas - Exact replicas of tin
ceilings available in polymer styrene. Price. weight. ease
of installation, & durability make these products suitable tor
traditional homes. Free brochure, Old Jetferson Tile Co.

139. Catide Paint Scrapers - Save hours of
tedrous scraping by using the best tool: Super-hard carbide
blade scraper. Lifetime blade replacement guarantee. Free
brochure. Hamilton Enterprises

141. Lead Paint Abatement - Strip lead paint
wrth a thick paste and a librous blanket. Peel paint off.
along with the paste. and just drop the whore mess into a
plastic bag. No lead-containing dust is created. Free litera-
ture. Dumond Chemicals

o Division 10 - SPECIALTIES
37. Pigeon Conlrol - Get rid of pigeons and

other birds wrth inconsprcuous stainless steel needles lhat
eliminate roosting places - without harming your building.
Humane and practical, Free brochure. Nixalile

t Division 12 - FURNISHINGS
51. Authentic Window Treatments - Get cus-

tom-made, historically accurate Greek Bevival. Victorian, &
early-20th-century sott drapery valances. Custom-by-mail
service. Free brochure. Vintage Valances

I Division 15 - PLUMBING & MECHANICAL
48. Victorian Bathroom Fixtures - Brass

taucets, showers, clawJoot tubs, pedestal sinks, marble,
lighting, vanities, and accessories. Doors and windows
also. Free brochure. Sunrise Specialg Co.

53. Edwardian Faucets - Exclusive importers

of authentic English Edwardian and ltalian transitional style
kitchen and bathroom faucets. fittings. washbasin sets,
bath/shower and bidet sets in chrome. brass, gold. and
enamel f inishes. Catalog. Watercolors

138. Plumbing & House Fittings - A wide
range of carelully selected suppiles for vintage houses has
been assembled for architects and contractors: Solid brass
door hardware, bath accessories, doors, moldings, em-
bossed ceiling and wall coverings, and much more. Free
catalog, Remodelers & Renovators Supplies

147. Floor Registers - Complete line of solid
brass & cast i.on registers beautifully made lrom 19th &

early 20th century originals. Detailed catalog. Reggio
Register

o Division 16 - ELECTRICAL

Sconceb and chandeliers in l0 designs. Catalog. Brass
Light Gallery

40. Craltsman Lighting - Reproduction
Crattsman chandeliers and sconces fit right into any Bun-
galow, Mission, Foursquare, or traditional homes. ldeal for
commercial inleriors. Fixtures in solid brass or cast iron.
Complete catalog. Reiuvenation Lamp & Fixture

43. Vintage Lighting - Victorian and turn-of-
century chandeliers and sconces: gas, oil, and electric. An-
tique and reproduction fixtures; replacement parts and
qlass shades. Also lixture restoration. Complete catalog.
Hoy Electric

73. Carbon-Filament Bulbs - Clear carbon-
loop bulbs are perlect for '1880-1918 lighting tixtures;
Mazda-style zig-zag cage lilament in astraight-side bulb for
1 909-1 930 fixtures. Also golden twisted silk-covered cord.
Free brochure. Bradlord Consultants

75. Push-Button Switches - Available once
again: push-button light switches in quality reproductions.
Switch plates in plain brass or ornamented. Brochure has
details and prices. Classic Accenls

102. Exterior Slreet Lighting - A variety of
traditional poles in both cast iron and casl aluminum, plus
a selection of Iuminarres including rare Art Nouveau and Art
Deco styles. Free brochure. SentryElectric

114. Hisloric Lanterns - Catalog contains
wide selection of interior and exterior lighting fixtures, in-
cluding tin sconces, chandeliers, lanterns. and postlights.
Also: large anay of Early American hardware, including
latches & hinges. Historic Hardware Ltd.

140. Early American Lighting - Lanterns, post
lights. sconces. and chandeliers in Early American styles.
both authentic reproductions and historic adaptations.
Avarlable finishes include antique copper. antique brass.
and pewter. Free catalog. A.J.P. Coppersmith

143. Street Lamps - Charming, old{ashioned
casf aluminum street lamps in a wide variety of Victorian
and turn-of -the- century styles. Direct f rom manuf acturer as
low as $299. Also mailboxes and urns. Free brochure.
Brandon lndustries

6. Reproduction Lighting - Handcratted
reproductions of 18th- & 1gth-century lighting fixtures:
chandeliers, sconces, & table lamps. All fixtures solid
brass. Catalog lree to prolessionals. Authentic Designs

1 4. Turn-Ol-The-Century Lighting - New arts
& crafts (mission/prairie) lighting fixtures blend wellwith all
historic periods. Solid brass with polished or antique finish.

Circle No. 143

J.R. BuRRows a Co.
HtsroRtcAL-DrstcN MencnRrurs

Shop at 6 Church Street, Boston, MA
617 /451-1982

President Taft Housc Carpct c. 11170

Burrows & Co. offers the resto-
ration community an extraordi-
nary collecrion ofVilton and
Brussels carpets in nineteenth
century patterns. Period pattern
papers in the mill's archives are
the source for a diverse range of
designs from 1800 - the 1910's.
Custom woven to order on
antique looms in 100 tuft per
inch worsted Wilton quality.

P.O. Box 418, Cathedral Station,
Boston, MA 02118 Catalog $4.00

Chorming Old-fqshioned

From $299

h
Write or call lor a

INDUSTRIES, INC
4419 Westgrove Dr., DepETB03
Dallas, TX 75248 214-250-0456

No need to take risks!
Be sure that there is

never any damage from
snow or broken slates
that slide off -vour roof!
Cast bronze designs for

durability.
Reasonable cost makes it an excellent
investment. Fast installation. Get the
facts! Send today for our free brochurel

New! Protection for Your Slate Roof!

M.J. MULLANE CO., P.O. Box 108
Hudson, MA 01749 508/568-0597

No.33
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Clapboards
continued from page 1

The beauty of radially sawn
clapboard is that every piece is identi-
cal to its brother, and is an extremely

Prices for pine clapboards are
as follows: $1.19llineal ft. for5-1 /2 in.
boards ($357/100 sq. ft. at 4-in. ex-
posure) and $.97llinealft.for 4-7 /2in.
boards ($388/100 sq. ft. at 3-in. ex-
posure).

For more information on

Circle No. 52

Radial cuts yield perfect wedge-shaped clapboards.

stable board that absorbs and holds
paint well. The Donnells use only
straight, relatively knot-free pine logs
(they will cut spruce upon request.)

Bill Donnell says, "Cook your
food, but never cook your wood." He
air-dries all the boards, which (as op-
posed to kiln-drying) maintains the
wood's natural oils. Finally, he
delivers boards that are double-end-
trimmed with a perfectly square cut,
so installation is very efficient.

Donnell's Clapboard Mill, contact:
Moyro Donnell, County Rood, R.R. Box
1560, Dept. TB, Sedgwick, ME 04676
(2071 359-2036. CS!# 07400 - lL*

Circle No,26
Photo On Cooer: Trinity Church, in
Newport, R.I., is a heavy timber-frame
structure, built in 1725 and had
maladies ranging from peeling paint to
frame deformation. Among the repairs
was complete replacement of the siding
with radially sawn clapboards from
Donnell's Clapboard Mill.

Decoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artm line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact f it.

Write for reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Uf. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 o Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 800-64 l -403S

#rr

architorture

Facadism: Better Than Nothing At All?

This really upsets me: preserving an historic facade - or, as in this case, a
piece of a facade - as trivial decoration for a contemporary structure. It's
like hanging up an empty suit as a memorial to a person: All the vitality and
essential reality is lost. Better either to preserve the entire historic building,
or else mercifully demolish the whole thing. Facadism is a farce!

-Stephen 
Markoski, Chicago, Ill.

Others argue that preseraing elements t'romhistoricbuildings isbetter than saoing
nothing at all. We' d like your opinion. Drop us a line. - Ed.

We will poy S50 for occepted Architorture entries.
Send to: Editor, TRADITIONAL BUILDING, i99 Berkely Ploce. Brooklyn, NY I l2'l 7.

PEOEI{IX EISTORIC
LIGITBULBS
'tPP0L0" Goldcn Lrnp Cord

THE AIIIHE}$IC T]{ISTED CORD
for Trblc, Floor, and Desk
Laups

Rich eold.^ Hodcrt rig,| erailt
Sil\ Covtriac latulatioa--.#'

BRADFORD CONSULTANTS
P.O. Box 4020
Alameda, CA 94501
(47s) s23-7968

SMITH.CORNELL, INC.

THIS PROPERTY HAS Bf EN

PLACED ON THE

NATIONAL REGISTER

OT HISTORIC PLACES
8Y THE UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THT INTEI-IOR

Pla J Distinction

P.O. Box 686 TB
Auburn, lN 46706

PH: 219-925-1172 (lN)
800-325-O248

MAKERS OF
COLONIAL AND

EARLY AMERICAN
LIGHTING FIXTURES

AuTHENTIC DESIGNS
47 The Miil Roul, West Ruput, Yemmt 05776

(802) 394-771)

Catalogue $J.00

@

IIIDE PII{T TLOORII{G
r Ptlltillrc (12" r0 21" utrDt)

Carliglc pertorutiun Pumher
Route 12J,

Stoddard, N. H. 03464

601-446-)9)7

t Ship-lopped Pine

Pinc Clopboord:

Wide Ook Boords
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tsALU AND tsAUh
L-) rf\
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oCOMPRESSION BRONZE SASH
LOCKS
Our patterns for these exactly copy the appear-
ance, and the operation of the originals.

o

BALL AND BALL, founded in I 932 is
proud to continue to offer the finest
quality line of builder's hardware
available.

Our experience includes park service
and private restorations, frorn Alaska to
St. Thomas, Maine to New Mexico.

Restoring or copying your original
hardware is a specialty. Matching
originals are available for hundreds of
furniture and house hardware items.

Watch our space in coming issues for
"New" products.

Call or write for details and our FREE
MINI-CATALOG. Or 5snd $5oo for our
complete catalog.

MORTISED LATCH SET
Unlike other available sets this one has a 4"high
face plate to give the appearance ofa larger lock
at a reasonable price.

INSIDE SHUTTER HARDWARE
In brass and cast iron were used in many homes.
These we made for the restoration of IOLANI
PALACE in 1974.

i,ro"

,ll
I.ll;l J(D

t:

BRASS TRIMMED IRON
CHANDELIER
Patterned after an original, this light has been
pop_ula1 in rustic, or informal settings since we
made the first one in 1965. $7e can riake one to
fit any application.

DECORATIVE BUTT HINGES
Made during the 1800's of brass or iron. We
have copied both, in a wide range of sizes and
p-attern_s. Our casting and assembly process
allows long life and smoorh operation.i)!i'

DUTCH ELBOW LOCK
Made in the Pennsylvania German settlemenrs
from tlle 1730's, the unique lever allowed you to
open the door with your hands full. !7e have
many originals for sale.
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COLONIAL PERIOD HARDWARE
No other firm matches our quality, delivery, and
variety of hardware of this type. We have
hundreds of originals for sale, cin copy your
samples, and can supply the quantity you need,
from I to 1000 pieces. We are suppliers for
many National Park Service projects.
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Sinest Qua0itg Qeproduetions

463 W. Lincoln H*y.
Exton, PA 19341
(2rs) 363-733O

FAX only (215) 363-?639
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